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  ¢Collum, who opened’ 
thst work in Japan, has 

resigned and riturned to this country 
with hig; fh i His health is not 
good. Pr ‘ollum was said to be 

tion in Japéni~Baptist Banner. 

Rev, J. 

Southern | 

   
        

      
     

  

\ shington that a lady 
ter of a prominent 

  

    
had been ta her. . “No,”. she re 

plied, “he wax 
he sent 
  

the Europk anguages. In other 

words, 130,000 speak English com- 
pared with. § «9,000 who speak Ger- 

French, 46;000,000. 

A 

  

iter is taking strong 
18 of the Winchester 

fidently predict for 

v : | NG An 
He § Norn = | £ 

about him.  * heart ahd 
here's our ‘ha 
   

. MeDaniel 

a ‘host of   

     

     
   

red suddenly in her 
Texas home jus ia her return 

from a summer’ ojourn with Mrs. 

McDaniel in Virg nia. ~Religious Her- 

ald. rd i 

ough, which oe 

   

  

Inglnd is greiitly stirred up just 

now over the pubjéct of American 
slang.’ Opinions as to its virtue, what- 

ever may be its fofcefulness, vary. Dr. 

Furnivall, a wellknown literary au 
thority, declares himseM in favor of 
American ‘slang 2 : A means of en- 

riching the vocahn tary of the average 

Englishman. = 

   

  

~—Dear- Bro. BEditor—1 have just re: 

turned from a very Buccessful meeting 

at Wylam. Revi Wi A, Darden had 

just resigned and returned to the semi: 

nary, ‘hence I was ‘left without the help 

of a pastor in the work. However, the 

results were satisfactory. There were 

eight additions to the cuhrch, three by 

experience and baptism, several other 

conversions who will come in later or 

join the Ensley | church, and about 

twenty five reclaimed from the ways 

of sin. The church was greatly 

strengthened and left | in good condi- 

tion. At the close | of the meeting the 

church unanimously called Rev. H. R., 

Schramm, Samson, Ala, as pastor, and 2 Ly 

he will begin work at onde. My work | 
“at Clayton Street continues in devel 

opment, and growth without any inter- a 

Ruption. W.: O'Hy ra. 

    
    

    
   

  

    

  

ment and Help \' 
the Old F reside;       
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The fortieth anniversary of ‘the 
founding of the prohibition party was = 
celebrat@d last Friday at Chicago. A. ° x 

parade of 100,000 prolribitionfsts was i 

in line; pu General Grant led it. i ! 

  

      

   
  

  

  

Evangelist Frank M. Wells, Jack- 
son, Tem. closed a lecture service at. © 
Eros, La, with fifty-five men ‘forward | 
for. prayer, and ten were converted. 

In one week he spoke to-2,685 men 

and had, 86 conversions in" his meet. 

      

      
    

      
        

  

Harvard has begun its 273d year 
‘auspiciohsly. President Lowell was 

formally inducted into office on Qcto 

ber 6. Five professors of long stand- 
ing have resigned. since the close of 

the last. ‘academic ‘year, while five 

: younger: professors have also loft the 

ingtitutin. : 
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The following wedding announce: 

ment bo be of great interest to hs 
Baptists: of the State: Mrs. Andrew. - 
Bet Jofinston has the, honor of an- 
mouncirg the marriage of her Jungh Se 

ter. Edith, to Mr. William ester 
Manly op Wednesday, the 27th ‘of Oc 

tober, 1409, at Birmingham, Al, 2 
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Goverdor_Jonason, of Minadpota, 

died § he 21 He had the Sistinstion, 

  

       

  

   

  

   
61,000 majority, but: Johnson Sey 

was lofted governor by a plurality : 
of 8,000,:showing the" great number of = 
supporters in the opposite party. | Vie 

    

  

        
   

  

      
Rev, i tJ. Wicker is in a meeting. 

with Pastor’ W. A. Ayers ‘it College- : 
Hill Ly ichburg, Va. .From there he z 

goef to help Pastor. Watson in Alex-- 
andria, thence’ to Camden, N.| J, 
thence tg Knoxville, and on to Owens- 
boro, Kyi Early next spring Dr. Mil- 
lard, of Atlanta, and Bro, W. atson ex 
pect to take a party to Palestine on oe 

the east. The itinerary will be ready 

in a few! days. —Religlous Herald.| ¢: 
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In a fetter to the Spectator ‘the 
writer quotes an anecdote which: he : 
found anjong some family papers. It Pei 

"Was originally related by his great: 
great-grahd father in 1762. King = 

_- Charles II had the curiosity to see . = « 
Milton, ahd in ‘the course of conversa- 
tion saildito him, “God hath punished 

you for Four. malice to my fathef by 

taking away your sight.” “Ay,” Mil 
ton is sald to ‘have replied, “but; he- a 
fore 1 Jos} my eyes, he lost his head.” : 

          

      
          

     
    
    
    
   
   

     

   

  

    

  

      
     

     

    

   

    

  

After Hceiving $187 from Secretary-. 
Treasure liliott as a voluntary offer 
ing from! members .of the Alabama 
Baptist Ministerial Benefit - Society, 
Mrs. A. B Burns writes the following: et 
note of thanks; i 

Dear Bfo. Elliott—I want to cirest 
my sincere thanks to.you and the 
other good brethren, who have been so. 
kind in rémembering me and my little 
children fp a time of need.. God will = = 
surely bless all of vou Tor 80 doing.—> 
Mrs. A. B Buns, hs fon 
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|     
THE FUNCTION. OF THE CHURCH 

. ail, 10, “Unto the principalities and the powers without at’ the : same time opposing every form of mush of politics, beause designing men are trying to 
in the heavenly places through fhe church the mani iniquity and unrighteousness. ride the issue for their own selfish advancement, 

; fold wisdom of God.” ; . The function of the church, then, is so to preach Does it not rather become the church and the preach: 
: The paper announced that i would preach this Jesus as to make clear the inseparable connection er in such circumstances to speak out and ask that 

morning on “The Functions of the Church.” I will, “between the spirituality and morality, between the moral considerations rather than p Irsonal, consid- 
. make one correétion. I am to ta k on “The Function 80spel and the. every-day life, \ erations shall control? 

1 of the Church,” singhlar, pot. plural, for I believe the To proclaim Christ is to proclaim righteousness. Shall we deny to a church or to the representatives 
{church has bu} one function. A function, however, To Prockim Christ evetywhere, to every one, as. of the ehurch the right that has belonged to every LD gy welghty that it| gives the church a mission, not Suited to every. need, is to “proclaim righteousness body of English-speaking people since the days of I marol to bli bo fare every sphere of activity everywhere, to every man, as suited to every need. the Magna Charta, the right of petition? Some, it 

| ‘on. the earth, but even to the principalities ‘and the To accept Jesus is to accept righteotisness. Tol offer seems, would even do so. Another body of people 
1 powers in the heavenly places. Jesus Is to demand righteousness. I once knew of may petition and nothing be said. But let the repre- 

3 an old sinner who claimed to be a saint, who said sentatives of some churches petition against the re- 
Jesus wou'd save his soul no matter what his vile turn of the saloon and the cry is made that the 
body did, But the wible knows no such Christ.: The church is trying to dominate the state and take away 
church that truly proclaims Jesus must at the same the liberties of the people. Is it not rather the lib. 

separation of church and state, a i many good people time demand ‘righteousness, ‘Where? Everywhere, erty of the church or rather of the churches that is \ seem to fear that in some mygster ous way the church : and now. What would b thon ht h h | be REE ' is about to unite itself to the state, to the detriment dec at 4. be Bb of the church that threatened? | Ho 5 I laimed " {of the state-and thie loss of [peigonal Hberty, They aimed against the wickedness of the Jews in the But Christ never did anything like that. He never, 
do not say which church, thie Roman Catholic} the time of Christ, and sald nothing of the wickedness cried out against the fearful corruption of the gov- 
Methodist ‘or the Prosb teran, ltor ‘the ught to of Americans here! and now? That deplored foot- ernment of His day.” True, but you can’t argue 

y r y Oug. binding in China and said nothing about the saloon from the silence ot Christ, from what He didn’t do. know that there never has been and never can be 
at home, bi di up b " 

| any union of church bd state extept the. anion with ome, binding up body and soul and casting into For though. the streets were full of neglected chil dad 9 . a | some particular church. The truth of the matter is- hell? That wept over the condition of woman in dren, He never brought them together to establish a 
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“ul “1 confess 1 am led to speak on this subject be- 
{cause of the present situation. | Much foolish and 

harmful falk is indulged in with reference to the 

  
    

  
‘ India and had nothing to say about the horrors of school or an orphanage. But who now says because a hag there ie Sharsh In Lie Ualed States, hiss the “white slave” traffic at home? Let no such He didnt the church musn't? The truth of the mat mio He erg 2 a ’ : iohan ; Safa re ™ church be thought of, for it would be a church only ter is, His life and teachings make it impossible for oo pe te ol Panto grlof ghurch aud o ome in name. EE the churches today not to take care of the orphans, y 2 Who love the church? Does it aise from the study - Some one su crested I preach on “The Function of not io ery out against corraption. And besides, if 4 of God's word. or foe any appraciation oF the: his. the Church.” A good man nearby said, “That's clear; His silence must govern the churches, it must govern ; tory oe mission of the oy leave the mofo! préach Christ and Him crucified.” True, nothing ‘individuals also. And this would leave the devil in a Fi dnc Why Knows the siti on while I speak could be clearer. But not so clearly do we al ‘ays full possession with no one to do aught or say aught of the function of Ly chureh a8 it Dears’ io me see what is involved in the preaching. He was man- against him, : Ta from the reading of the Wo ‘An d the Word is itested to destroy the works of the devil, and the “But He sald, ‘Render unto Caesar the things that vl plain. The funetion of the sh gh 10. peach Jesus church indwelt by His spirit must; carry on that are Caesars, and unto God the things that are’ riot and Hie or cl bina would 2 rea Been Bo. work. How then can I talk of ‘my Master and say God's.’” True, but the lesson Jesus is teaching is chureh without Jesus. He lov od the chireh abd give o Sing u the works of the devil which He came, to that every: man shall do his full duty both by the {Himself tor 11.” He pure tho, eh with His 1€5tT0¥? John the Baptist couldn't silent, though state and by the church, both by his fellow-man and he tood before the king. And Paul, tpiling the stéFy by his God; that he shold not plead, as those Phari- : A OUB, precious blood. The one message of the church of the crucifigd Jesus, so reasoned teousness, sees were doing, religion as an excuse for f Hot qm 

A ' co a Judgment that: b = 

: “the old, old story u how man's Vatlon was wiought that the church could 80 proclaim Jésus before the But “the| church has no right to make laws to regu- nl by Christ on Calvary. The funetion of the church guilty great ohes of earth that they, too, should be late a saldonkebpers a rey ld 

1510 tell this story. Tell it everywhere, at home, ,,.,4, ¢; tremble! Lo i had that right? Certainly she has never claimed it. 
‘abroad, on land, 8 sea, in the erowded eity, in the But. the church cannot accomplish) its mission by She no more claims it than she claims the right to 
desert place, in every corner of the world where a mere taik, though it be talk about Jeshs, about right- make laws to regulate the devil's business. She does 

4 ' human being is to be found. Tell it to every man, eousness. It is not enough to say to the shivering not beliove that either his business or the saloon: 

11 huh and low, rich and, poor, educated and. ynedy- orphans, “Jesus hears you; live ‘good lives; be ye keeper's onght to be regulated. She believes they 

= gated, 10 the king. upon his throne and the beggar warmed and fed.” There must be the giving of the both ought to be done away with, and she claims 

5+ 18 the streets, to the mothe; in the home and the things needful, There must be the embodiment| of the right to speak and work to that end. All freely 

; drunkard In the Butter, to American, European, Jap. the teaching) ‘There must be the giving of food and grant it as the work of the church to go down into 
-anese, Chinese, African, South Sea Islander, to every clothes, there must ba the orphapage. | the slush andiiry tc rescue those who. are belie 

créature. Tell it as suited to every need, every com To preach Jesus is to preach incarnation, not ‘destroyed by the saloon, the drunkard, the harlot, the 

ition, to the ghild opening 1g eyes bo tHe Wonders merely the incarnation of two thousand years ago gambler, the thief. But when the church would at- 
of this warld, to the young man preparing for life's when. Jesus was born in Bethlehem, of Mary, but a tempt to destroy the destroyer, men say, “No, the 
battles, to the ‘older man in the stress of life's strug- never-ceasing incarnation, a Beferending embodl- church mustn't get into politics.” I ask, why should 

' I gles, to man in his joys, to man in his sorrows, i ment. of His life and teachings, | | . the church be forever satisfied with “cleaning up 

ia jn his bysingss elation, i ne IN Ais Squia The ‘function, then, of the church Is to preach after the devil?” Why not go after him and “clean 2 relations, to man when his hands begin to shake and A Si a. 
Ey : he is passing away Christ ad Him crucified, by doing what she. can fn him out,” if Yosblet ~ Let me give a bit 0 . 

his, Steps to faker, to wan 3a every proper way to émbody His life and teachings. Something over lone hundred years ago, when there 
r from this world over the river. | ST To seek the ‘embodiment of the right everywhere, in -was union of church and State (in Virginia waoere 

Fr “Hold Thou Thy cross before my daring eyes, every man, in® every condition and relation of life. | the fight was chiefly made) the state had its 
Shine through the gloom and point me to the skies.” Sometimes: the church can acccmplish this directly, hand at ‘the throat of every Baptist church. 

Here then Is the church's work, to tell the old, old ,. in (he establishment of school and orphanages The churches protested and petitioned, in their 

: story~—tell it ¢verywhere, to every one, and as sulted ,,4 hospitals. Sometimes her aim can| be reached church meetings, in their associations, in their con- 
to every need. And tell it in every way, by word of indirectly. She cannot and would not make ventions. Every Baptist preacher denounced the 

: mouth, from every member, by| BONE, by grave and laws to govern the home, but it is ;her right and duty wicked laws, and demanded that the state have no 

~~ mbove all, by the life. ; "to insist that righteousness and law rule in the home, power ‘to make such laws. The result was the first 
And this is all the church has to do. And ot all that the principles of Jesus find incarnation there. amendment to our Federal Constitution prohibiting 

- has not been said when this is said. For lidten!! This She cannot and would not make laws to govern man any state (and there is no penalty clause to this 

Jesus who died that all might live, who died that the in his business, but it is her right and duty to insist amendment ) from making any laws to interfere with 

: church might exist, ‘was the most right ous man that ‘the laws of business be the embodiment of the free exercise of religion, Today a vampire tuat 

. that ever lived. Upon Him was no spot nor blemish, Christ's principles of justice and equity. She cannot sucks the life-blood out lof church and every good 

, He was the most drastic preacher of rightequsness and would not make-laws for the state, but it is her Institution (this church has felt and is feeling its 

: "the world has eevr known, He demanded a-right- right and duty to insist that righteousness exalteth evil influence) is trying to gain a fresh foothold in 
i . eoushess deeper, broader, higher than had ever be- a nation, while sin is a disgrace to-any people. It our beloved state. ‘Shall not God's people protest 

fore been dreamed of—a righteousness that reached Is her right and duty to say to her children, if most and petition and fight in every hondrable way? 

to the most secret thought, that reached to the far- of the citizens of the state are at the same|time true ‘Would they be true to the crucified Christ it they 

 thest confines 6f a man’s life, that lifted man up into children of thé church, to say to them through the did not? ! 

likeness to God, with fellowship, kinship, sonship preacher, “Embody in your life always the principles A few words of caution and I am doné. While ail 
- the world has ever known. He demanded \a| right- of our Lord. Vote so that His complete reign, the that I have said is true, the church must remember 

‘eousness in the hearts and lives of men. He came reign of righteousness, shall be advanced. » Yet that even after the best laws have been passed, her 

to save them from their sms. And the church can't there are those who would have preacher and church work, all her work, which is nothing léss than the 
proclaim Him as Savior and Lord without pr pelaim- keep silent before _great moral Issues because they regeneration of the individual, remains to be done. 

ing at the same time the relgn f righteoysness, have somehow become woven into the mesh and the | (Continued | on Page 3.) 
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Ee : Dictionary of the Bible. “IY YI tréson’ substituted. The insinetity of this ACOURS- 

Hdited by James Hastings, D. D, with the co-pper- AEE “tion was exposed by the question ‘of Jesus, ‘Sayest 2% 

ation ot John A. Selbie, D. D., and with the oqper thou this thing of thyself, or did others tell it thee 

ange of John C, Lambert, D. D., and of Shailer Math: , cof me? For Pilate knew perfectly well, and Jesus 

ews, D. D., Professor of Theology and Dean of the RE —— knew that Pilate knew, that the Jewish leaders ‘would 
» “ 4 6. , . - Divinity School in| the University: of Chicago. om- Ng . “The Trial of Jesus.” f . i F Joincostly Sumgials or, holt oe cputsh : 

ibner’s Sons. $5 ~ AR oo men for repudiating the 0 ndage. . 

Pléte iu one volume, Charles. bi i iy 3 From a Lawyer's standpoint. By Wa ' Chas Possibly the author takes too seriously both thie Jew. 
net.  - dler. 2 vols. Empire Publishing Campaby, Ne i 

This new Dictionary is not a Gandensation the York. $5. 00. 3 14 i ry ish and the Roman ’ ‘provision of law, and does not 

five-colume Dictionary brought out under the same «qu... pang some volumes treat the iil: | officially recognize the fact that neither the Jewish 

auspices, It is not based upon the great work, nor , ..... ihe Jewish and the Roman trib py from the court nor the Roman governor woulg Yield Jo thest 

upon any other dictiopary, But i an entirely Inde- i. o; view of modern conceptions of dence and provisions the obedience pale y =3 tatutes. But 
pendent work, Al the signed and most of the un- legal procedure, Mr. Chandler has, h court in our time to a cons on an 8: 

signed, articles are written | afregh, and (with | few no little study to Jewish and Roman la when all allowance -is made for the d erence 4 

exceptioms) by difterent - wthors® from those who lected a mass of material, mostly pértinent, im epoch and in’ ciréumstances, it still remains | true. : 

treated the same subjects) in the larger Dictionary. ancient abd modern writers, and par -that in Doth, Hie the plainest yrovisions, mot bin 1 

The object in preparing a single ;olume is to bring The Talmud, upon which he strongly of elemental justice, but no less ol 0 e Je ih 

it within the means of those whi are unable to pur- _., . oo Mr. Chandler's book lies ‘in h and Pagan laws and precedents, ere yd at wees 

chase the larger work. And yet, it is claimed, noth- ing, He is a New York lawyer, and a It 4s hardly too much to say that Jesus a8 lyne 

ing of essential value has been saghlticed in the elifort turer. Indeed, the germ of this preserit 

to compress the matter into one ¥ilume. . | to have been a popular lecture on the 
The list of authors of articles covers two of the Mr. Chandler finds that the Jewish tria 

large pages, They embrace many well known nates ways illegal; that Pilate at first acted 

including our own Prof. George K: Berry, of rindos properly, nearing the charge and ‘tes 

1 

  

%. ublished 
his Q the full- i      

 oniunted, .The learning is ample, and EY 
ed; the style is lucid, the temper judicialy: 

work that of a judge, not of an advo : 

by reason of its self- restraint.” 

  

Prof, Ernest De Witt Burton, of Chicago; Prindgipal ,,i1ine Jesus; but later, through sn 
John T. Marshall, of Manchestér Baptist Collége; reversed his own ‘decision. 
Prof. Shailer Mathews, of Chidhgo; Prof. Ira M. qu. «nal of Jesus was two-fold, 
‘Price, of Chicago and Prof: Frak E. Robinson, of Roman, or ecclesiastical and civil. Thee 
the Baptist College, Bristol. ~~ - = took place before the Great Sanhed & 

No Hebrew or (Greek appears, rekebit in ttanislo- seventy-one members. The Rom@n 

tion; and the effort has been to € to the common , . .. bontfus Pilate, Roman Governor 

people, at the lowest possible Bt; the best ale afterwards before Herod, Tetrarch of 
Dictionary yet published for thefg use. The alm has 1. 4.5¢ volume of this work has b 
been to give the clearly establi esults of mod- the Hebrew trial of Jesus, and a digtin 

ern scholarship; but the book ie ore prasad impress has been given to all its page 

than the larger work by Dr. Hasin | volume has been devoted to the Rome 
For the great rank and file ok pastors, Sunday distinctively Roman impress has been 

school teachers and general Bible ‘readers, the| re- .. 1ibits a distinct view of ‘the subje 

cently issued Hastings Dictionar 0 e Bible, 

A 

"The Pleasure of Reading the Bike. 
. The Bible is still the. book about whigh is most 

written. -Thousands of books have bégh - written 

about the 23d Psalm. Now comes a’ dell 

  
     

    
     

    

    

  

       

     

    

   

  

    

        

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

   

    

    

     

   

  

  

25 set forth 
: the pleasure of reading the Bible, and surgly in these 

days, when we read so much about evefsthing and 
‘have so _ little time for Bible reading, we are truly © 
glad that Temple Bcott has given us hig charming 

little book, which is published in an attfagtive form 

    

  

: ™° gether, they comprehend the most i 
plete in one volume, will doubtlgss be. oma of ithe ous judicial transaction in history 1 | | 3 Museen ini Spi E. Teeny mth 

greatest practical value, It is Gear, oncise, POPU ye (wo volumes form a handsome E > ' 

lar ,and yet scholarly . The skill of § : “ gant binding and beautiful appearanc pd - wie’ Refial ho Fat . 
i itor, ti v at eyery or. oli gion of the: uture 

Th ni gi tn fie ed | bythe eproduction ot the hooks in ‘ pity This is the much talked of lecture wit i bjects “treated briefly, 
ro point. Cater 3 upjuta x ital On. the back ol this. ctreilar. nd he livered at the close of the eleventh 

dha “unquestionably. in its influence on the. | rade, HiaVarg Suinier School .of Theology, July 22, 1909, . area of the lesan) pibiin} gi. | | 4 the greatest state trial in history. But dispinctive ne pat % attractive book form by John Luce & 

merica, and eacy) gives the rosy characteristics as a judicial proceding have bedn oston, Mass, for 50 cents pet. It i needless ..%\" clal knowledge and research, The artl 1 ight of b it h lly Been treatdd to state that this lecture, which has bri EEL © 
different books of the Bible are espec ly aiualle O51 Sight of because it has senerillytden Sreatt such .a shower of article h Th : t vi that’ of either theologically from a theologign’s pdint af view, telligent] §, can hardly be 

¢ point of view is that o pro or dramatically from orator’s or the e hisforianls elligently in-a short review. We merely 

  

  

  

  

Ss selolurslip} Batre Stical tone, point of view. Here is a book which t it: wholly ng thas Fiperacy g Yghicing President h. 

An general is mediating, more. moderate from the lawyer's point of view—we ¢ n ! book-shelf Ab ee re D the world) : 
Testament than in the old. Jesus Chri without prejudice, for it is evident, las ; i ers to the lecture ig ar arto have : ably, though at: times quite caufiou iy report, that Mr. Chandler's sy mpath} re unre fear of its dolnig aay with the ool os we ave no 

article by Prof. W. P. Patterson, of Ealnburgh. In Sefvedly with the accused; but Ceftal with freq- : cio dom from all passion and from all dra cgloring. this Dictionary, as in all Bible dictiondries, ‘each : The book is nearly as judicial as the f 
on which it is founded. The author 

sidering whether these four narrativ 

trustworthy. In this Part I he follow 

Mr. Simon Greenleaf’'s treatise, whic Cit does nothing to. m Bi i id 

known, albeit Mr. Chandler calls it cel¢higated] } that any len cam hi E mae im fo in nd best 
he shows quite conclusively that these f to do Lor kX, an g P church'a chance 
as they stand would be received in vars nd the church must not forget 

: that st y ) 
Anglo-Saxon law today as evidénce. 1e ly’ mot to take sides for any man or any 

8 3 et of Br 
> of the Corpus Juris Civilis,’ says Professt reerileaf; Bet: meg. She: Is vover 10 Ue partisan; But cath: : olic. She is never to be for this man or st that “Lincoln, the Man | of Sorrow.” | i “is received as authority in all the cou of Conti . 

This is a lecture by Eugene W. Chafing; | eliverpd nental Europe upon much weaker eviden ; er Ssulnat thet 1ov 1 he is I'S 

ii “The Temple Lecture Course, in Philadelphia. uineness’ He then gives an accolint what she does in the spirit of love wowardg oto : In the appendix we find Lincoln's temperarice. speech criminal law, of which our knowledge, thanks to the - even as Christ loved all me d = man, 
(of great interest now), his inaugural adi ress and Old Testament and the two Talmuds, ery, full! all. But phos ln = Bian Save Hitnselt for 

other addresses. - The book is published by: the, Lin. Then, taking up the history of the pr e i the | can“keep her spiritual lif y ig he. om hat she, coln, Temperance Press, 92 La Salle street Chicago, trial before Calaphas and the prelimingfy examina. = a oo e only as she embodies it a y in déeds of love, The old. ‘monk, re. at 50 cents. ‘ # Li. 4 ton before Annas, he shows how the and hu} : joicing in the vision of Christ, w ta 3 b ¥ a mane provisions of the Hebrew code ufterly | ingl t the bell th ae 8 rtled. by the 
“Theodosia Ernest.” 14 1 disregarded from start to finish. In fasg the trial | Fing'ng o: the hel that Summoned him to feed the 

New and revised. Complete in one volume.: Fully before Caiaphas was no more a true judicial, pro- | jpoor. hd 

illustrated. Originally written by Rev. A. C. Dayton. ceeding than were the trials of the Fremth Revolu- | “Should he go or should he stay? :& 
Revised by his daughter, Lucy Dayton Phillips, The. tion which preceded the arbitrary sentefiwés. tp the i Should he slight his guest celestigl . 

© net, postpaid, ; ¢ ‘ guillotine. In the second volume the author § akes | _ For a crowd of ragged’ bestial 
To those that have read {this work, as origtnally up the Roman trial in a similar method. His arork | : Beggars.at the convent gate?” & 

written, we would suggest re-reading it. A-treatds here does not seem to us quite as well ‘gonsidered. | He went, he fed. the poor, and when te eturned . © 
in store for them. This book should be read by ull Thus in his Preface to Volume II he tre {8 thestrial: the vision was still there. But it would hot have 
Baptists, and especially by the young members, whe ‘before Pilate as ‘a matter of review or &f al! and been there had he not gone. The monk *fearned a 
should pe diligently trained for effective service, yet in the body of‘the work he correctl ‘Fegarils it lesson, Let the church and every ember of tue 
This also makes interesting reading for people ‘of hs a second trial. In fact, the original agcusjtion thureh keep it in mind, i 
other denominations, Published by the Baptist Bobk of blasphemy, on which Jesus was co ned in #bo thy duty, that is’ best” 
Concern, 636-638 Fourth avenue, Lodbville, Ky. the Jewish court, was abandoned and a Sess 1 ‘Leave with thé Lord the rest.” i i 

article has to be considered on its merits. The print 

is rather small, but, when all i ald, ‘the ‘man of 

God will find much to help him hgiss 1 kiow of ope 
man who sold his five-volume Kings in order | Ito 

.get hold of this. Every man h own habits in 
such matters. 1 am sorry that “the article pn 

baptism Prof. C. A. Scott considers it necessary to 

argue in favor of the sprinkling of infants, Dr. Hat: 
ings should have, removed that part of the. article. le.” 
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© Rev. J: 1. Rosser, 

a Doster. abe 
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‘| Hendricks. 
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rection of Mrs. W. C. Ward, Jr., 

o : taining the words of our motto, 

* was the keynote of the meeting. 

  Program of Alabama Baptist Woman's Missionary 
. Union, Held November 24, 11909, With the 

J First Baptist Chyrch, Selma. | 
Convention Key Word: i ui go forwdrd on our 

- knees. i i 

: Ir Nov, Hi 
Luncheon and executive “Hoard een 

of Mrs. H. 8. D-Mallory. | A 
de TUESDAY, 9:30 A. M. 

Devotional Exercises—Miss Willie Kell ¥. 
Welcome Address—Mrs, Law Lamar. 

: Response—Mrs, Wade, Carlislg. : 
“Appointment of Credential, Committee, 
Recognition of visitors, | a 

President's Addreéss—Mrs, Charles Stakely. 

Report of Credential Committee. 

‘Appointment of committees. : 

: Report of “Corresponding Sectetary— rs. 

-~Malone, bs B 

Treasurer's Report—Mrs. Charles Burris. 
Week of -Prayer—Miss E. C. Crane. : 
Neonday Call to Prayer—Mis§ Annie Conger. 

TUESDAY, Jed 3 { 
Devotional Exercisés—Mrs. J. W. O'Hara, 
Y. W. A. Leader's Report—Migs K. M. Mallory. 
Sunbeam and R. A, Leader's Report—Mps. T. A. 

. Hagliton, Sn 
© Our Mountain Shools—Mrs. Ww 

~ Address—Miss Willie Kelly, : 

- Address—Dr. Ww. Y. Quisenberry, 

TUBSDAY, 8 P.M. 
. Devotional Exercises—Dr. W. Y. Quisenlerry and 

at home 

D. M: 

B. Crumpton.     
The Problem of the Mountains— Dr. Jno. F White, 

of Atlanta, : 

Special choir and orchestral vole ander the di 
rganist. | : 

WEDNESDAY, 9: 30 A. M, | 

Dévotional ‘Exercises—Mrs. “Richard Hall 

Report of  Associational Vice Presidents. 
‘Report of Apportionment Committee for 1909- 1910. 
Louisville Training Schodl—Miss E. C. Crdne. 
Margaret Home—Mrs: T. We Hannon, Ms. J.C, 

  

  

i 

 Orphanage—Mrs. N. D. Denson. | ; ik ji 
‘Noonday. Call to Prayer—Mrs. P. V. Bomar. 

DNESDAY, 3 P.i M. If 

Devotional Ex ises—Mrs. J. M, Green. | 

Recommendations from State Executive Board. 

Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Relief Fupd—Mrs. 

Grace Hiden Wilkinson, , = « ; 

The ‘Social Side of the Missionary and ala Socie- 

 ties—Mrs. A. J. Dickinson. PY 

‘Discussion, The Missionary Soclety from 

ary Standpoint, led by Miss E. C. Crane. 
 . , WEDNESDAY, 8 P, M, 3 

_ ‘Reception to delegates and hostess at the home 
of Mrs. Law Lamar. 

{ ; THURSDAY, 9:20 A. M. if 

Devotional Exercises=—Mrs. McQueen Shes 

. “Report of committees. 
Howard College Library Associations IL A. 

a Liter- 

  
. Mission Study Courses—Miss| E. C. Crang. - 

Unfinished business. : 

Noonday Call to Pray er—Mrs, D. M. Malpne. 

Adjournment. 
Meeting of State Executive Hoard, 

  
  

' CALHOUN ASSOCIATION. 

The women of the Calhoun Association met in 

: the good town of Alexandria Wednesday, October b 

. and 7, in their annual gathering. 

The meeting was called to order at 10} 

the vice president, Mrs. 0. M. Reyholds. * : 

i ‘Devotional exercises led by | Mrs. Reynolds, who 

© read a passage of scripture from ‘Ex, 14:10-18, con- 

“Go Forward,” which 

After singing “On- 

| “ward, Christian Soldiers,” we had a speci} 1 prayer 

: : for. the officers of our W. M. U. and for.oir coming 

. meeting at Selma. 

: Migs Mary Martin weitomed us to A 

ia. m, by 

  

  

esaudria, 

t “opening their hearts and homes to is, and Mrs. W. 

+ F. Brown ,of Anniston, responded. ‘We then had 

| the annual “address of the vice president, followed 

. by the reports of the various societies. T ese were 

indeed encouraging, ~advances having be made, 

+ but stil there was a’ desire to   
  “ior 

-our board secretaries, 

‘on the ground, we Were again ready for work. 

_sionary love chain, 

were ‘mentioned and spoken of and a 

was oftered up for them. 

sung by Miss Ware, 
Work was presented by Mrs. J 
open. discussion of same. | | 

nah: Crook and “The Appertionment” 

Gardner. 

on missions. 

- ‘Frontier, Work, by 

do greater things for 

i 
i 

THE ALABAMA wig 

WOMAN'S WORK 
| State Executive Board. 

President—Mrs. Charles A. Stakely.. j 

First Vice-President—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton; 

Second Vice-President—Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, 

517 N. 22d street, Birmingham. { 
State Organizer and Sunbeam Superiniehd- 

ent—~Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 S. 12th street, 
- Birmingham, by 

Superintendent Y. Ww. Ass Kathleen 

Mallory, Selma, Ala. i Eo 

Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. D, M. Malone, 
Mission Room, Watts Building, Birmingham, | 

(All contributions to this ‘page should be 
sent to Mrs. D, M. Malone, Mission Room, 
Watts Building, Birmingham. 3 1d i 

  

  

    

        

the Master, as was evidenced by the socletiel read- 
ily agreeing to adopt the apportionment plan and 

doing their best to come up to same. i 

We were then favored with a choir solo by Miss 

Hannah Crook, “More Like the Master.” Our hearts 

were touched and I believe every one present had a 

greater desire to be more like our Master who has 

done 80 much for us, 

We were disappointed in tiot Vliavios: our Y. W. A, 

leader with us, but this phase of our work was ably 

presented by Mrs, J. T. Gardner, of Anniston, “Her 

heart was in this work and I am sure a number ot 

women returned to their homes with the determina 

tion to organize a Y. W. A. During the morning ses- 

sion letters of greeting were read: from our presi: 

dent, Miss Heck: our secretary, Mrs. Malone, and 

A telegram of greeting was 

sent from the association to our president, Miss Heck, 

After a social half hour and a feast of good things 
{ 

  

A most precious part of our ‘meeting was our mis- 

Twenty-five of our missionaries 

Special prayer 
The glory song was jheh 

of Tank 
  

"The Training School, 334 . Broadway. 
To My Dear Alabama Friends: 

We had as our guest at lunch today Miss Wilson, 

the Sunbeam leader of Kentucky. When she found 
that I was from Alabama she asked it 1 did not feel 
honored to come from so good a state. I could not 
answer quickly enough, “Yes, indeéd I am.” My 
heart burned within me as | thought ‘of our dear Ala. 

bama W. M. Us and Y. W. A's. How worthy you 

are and what a noble work you are doing. 

The moment one enters this school they miust 
learn to love it, for, as all will ii ‘we are a hap 
py family.” . 

It seems that 1 can't place my self | among 80 many 

beautiful, consecrated young women-—each one pre- 

paring to render service to her King-r-either at home 

or abroad. 

I'am constantly asking “Why I ah here?” 1 am 

sure, though, that God has brought me here, and He 

will spen the work He would have me do. 1 can not 

tell yet just where my work will be, but I do see 
more and more the need of trained workers in our 

own state and home land. I have thought that per: 

haps my work is there for a time. 
We have thirty-five young women | enrolled in our 

home now. Mrs, McLure wishes us to say that some 
who applied for rooms failed to cofe, so we have 

four vacancies at this time, i 

I am the only Alabama representative. 

I-wish others would decide tu join us here. The 

work is great. Truly it is difficult, and we some- 

times think it an impossibility to prépare the work 

at the seminary, 

looking for the easier things to do. i 

It is so beautiful to study the Old and New Testa- 

ments. . Each day we get a vision of: greater things. 

How ‘1 wish each Y. W. A. could spend even one 

day with us, then you would see why we love our 

training school so dearly. 

Both morning and evening we meet in our chapel 
and bring our joys and sorrows alike to God. There 
is always -one united prayer. that - more may enter 
into His service, 

1 am sure our Alabama Y. W A's reme: 
White. Our dear Mis. ure read 
      . B. Allen, followed by 

“Forward Movement” was presented | ‘by Miss Han. 
by Mrs. ] T. 

Mrs. D. P. Haynes, of Anniston, spoké ‘on ole 

Literature’ and Miss Margaret Reyn lds made a 

strong plea for the mission study class, and) thus 

‘closed the firstiday of our session. 

We came together on Thursday, refreshed Diy [the 

night's rest and ready for another busy day.| The 

devotional exercises were led by Miss Martin, of Al 
exandria, who read a few choice passages bearing 

The objects we foster were then discussed. For- 

eign Missions, by Mrs. C. N. James and others} Our 

Mrs. R. H. Snodgrass, of Annis- 

ton, who told of some personal experiences ‘oh the 

frontier; Our Mountain School Work was ably re 
sented by Miss Lillie West, of Jacksonyille; | Mrs. 

D. B. Fitzgerald gave us an intelligent and enthusi- 

astic! account of Our ‘Margaret ‘Home, haying visited 

it recently. 

Our Training Sehool was presented by | Mrs. C. N. 

James. 

In the afternoon. our State W. M. U. wark was 
brought up. State missions was spoken on by Mrs. 

W. F. Brown, of Anniston. 

Our orphanage ‘was by no means forgotten, This 

discussion was opened hy Mrs.: Roberts, of oxford, 

and spoken on by a humber present. © - | 

“Aged, Ministers’ "Relief Fund” was presented by 

‘Miss Kate Bell, of Anniston, 

After reports of committees and other business, we 

had some closing words from workers. Words of 

love and praise were spoken of our beloved vice 

resident. for her efficient service, and self-sacrific- 

ing devotion. tg this, her Master's work. After sing- 

we: fed to 

  

ing ‘‘Blest be the tie that binds” 

meet next year with our sisters of Harmony church, 

Mrs. O. 3 Reynolds was re-elected vice président, 
Mrs. C. N. James second vice president. | | 
Mrs. W. 4 Brown, secretary. i | 

= 1 : MRS. C. Ni JAMES, Reporter. i t 

  

v 

few days in China, where) hor: future| work Wii be. 

Let us not forget her when we go to; our Heavenly 

Father in prayer. Yours in His work, 

CLYDE  METCALR. 

WOMAN'S MISSION UNION OF DALE ASSOCIA- 

TION. 

_ The meeting was held at Elam chutielr near Elam- 

ville Wednesday evening, October 6, 1909. 

Opening e tercises conducted by vice president. 

. Quite a number of visitors and delegates weére pres- 

ent. The president appointed several committees, 

especially on| apportionment, whose duty willl be to 

work all during the year and try and raise the 

amounts in ech society, A number of excellent pa- 
pers and talks were given us to feast upon. The 

president, in her annual report, tried to stir the 
women to attempt greater things for God. The ap- 

portionment was quite heavy for only five feeble 
societies, but for missions we raised 21. 58; for ald 

and missions, $253.93. 

Our ladies agreed to add aged and. infirm ainis: 

  

" ters’ relief fund to our list of contributions, 

Mrs. R. M. Hunter, vice president, and Mrs. D. M. 
Jones, secretary, both living at Newton, were re- 

ported by the committee as officers for tne next 

year. A few moments was spent in a mission love 

chain, ‘whien each woman promised 'to take upon her 

heart for special prayer one or more missionaries. 
The meeting then adjourned to meet again Thurs- 

days evening and hold a temperance rally for onPg. 

- hour. 

At 1:80 a number of women and ehildren and 
young men gathered in the grove. Bro. W. H. Sim- 
‘mons conducted the devotional exer¢ises. Many 

papers and talks were presented in behalf of tem- 

perance and they were all urged to earnestly pray 

for the election November 29. 

A vote of thanks was extended to the church for 

kindness| shown the visitors. A collection for: agéd 

and infirm ministers was taken, which amounted to 

$2.90. We meet next year at Providence church. 

| MRS. R. M. HUNTER, Vice President. 

| 

Oh, how : 

but still we feel that we are not 

mer F Miss, : 
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THE CONTAGIOUS BMILE. 
Smile a smile; while you: smile, 
Another smiles; and soon there are miles 

And miled| of smiles, ! 

And life's Whrth While if yay but smile. 

—Selected 

  

EE HE 

During Dr. Campbell Morgan's iv e years’ pastorate 

at Westminster is the menghership has grown 

from 213 to 912. 
» i P 

: A r ' hi 

“Dr. Len G. ‘Brdughton, of thé ¥abernacle church, 
Atlanta, Ga., 18 to assist Rev. Claude W. Duke, of 
the First church, Tampa, Fla., in a revival, begin- 

    
  

  

‘ning November 8~Ex. j { 

“William,” sald the teac her of the juvenile glass, 

“what is syntax?! 

“I don’t know,” repli d the little: fellow, 
the “tax on whiskey.” 

“unless it's 

  

The most powerful rival of Christ in the world is 

Mohammed, dnd the strongest force opposing the 
progress of the Kingdom of God js Islam. 1t the 

world is to be w win for Jesus Christ Islam must be 
vanquished. -fS 

        

  

} + - dh 

State sth Rev. P.°M. Jones is assisting 
Pastor Peelman inl a meeting at Grice Baptist church, 

Jacksonville. THe people are délighted bi 

preaching. The audiences fill the ¢hapel.—Florida 

Baptist Witness. | . 5 : 
;  * { 

‘In India fever ¢arries off annuafly about touf and 

|   

  

one-half millions of victims, and it: is —_— that 
of these five in a thousand of popilation dies | from 

malaria. - Hence 4 conference has een called, 
ing in Simla, Qet ber ii. to considar the best 

  

   of preventing mdlarial affections, “hy educatin the 

—_— people, . quinine, ‘ete. Ti Lois i, 
WE Bm. I a i i 

A Methodist preacher is “Yeportad to have asked . 

a local Baptist pastor to assist hing in a meeting, in 

his church, in a dead town. The. ‘Baptist brother 

prayed: “0 Lord, convict all the: unconverted, "ito ~ 

which the Method)st brother sald “Amen.” “0 |Lord 
convert - -all the unsaved.” “Amen, gmen.” 0 Lord, 

move: upon thém all to. join the Paptist. ‘church. oF 

“A-ubh-um.’ —Pefsohal. 5 ; 
  

"Rev. . Hanjner, who has seryed the' Ashland 

Baptist Hall) as pastor for the past two years, fin 

ished hig work last Sunday and on: Wednesday left 

with hiz family for Alexander City,;where they| will 

make their future home. They will be missed in t the 
religious and social circles of our tawn, where they 

have many friends. The Progress wishes for them 

much success and happiness in thir new field of 

labor.—Ashland Progress. . LE | 
[ 4 

  

   

  

    

. | 

Ww e spent a plesant hour on the train recqntly 
with Rev, J. Dn. Crosby and his estimable family. 
They have been located at Graham, in Bradford 
county, for some time, but were méaving to Mable, 
Ala., where he has accepted some work as city imis- 
slonary. Bro. Crosby was much beloved by! his 
people at Oak Grpve and other pgints, wherg he 
preached, and they reluctantly separated, but | the 
Alabama field is al large one with bptter opporfui 
ties. We regret ta lose him from Florida, but wish 
him abundant succéss in his new field,—Florida Bap- 

tist Witness. We welcome Bro. Crosby to Alaba ja. 
i 
1   

Robert Lous  Sthvenson lived in \ the South Sea 
Islands, With ail the carefulness of # trained liter 
ary worker, and outi of the fullness of Hetual persgnal 
experience, he wrote this deliberate opinion: 1 had 

conceived a great prejudice against missions in the 

South Seas, and 1}had no sooner come there than 
that prejudice was at first reduced, and then at last 

annihilated.: Thosé who deblatterate against mie- 
sions have only one thing to do, come and see the m 

on the spot. They will see a great desl of good do e, 
and I believe, if they be honest persons, they ¥ in 

geuse to complain a mission work ang its effects. 

his : | 

    

  

     

     
    

          

    

    

    

    
    

    
         
    

     
    

  

    
   

      

   

     
    
   

      

   
     

      

   
   
     

    

   

    
   
   

   
   

    

    

   
     

   
   

  

   

  

    
      

  

    

         

    
      

   
   

        

   
     

         
     

     

    
   
   

    

    

   
   

   
    
   
   

  

    
   

    

  A weapon that 'e comes down | as 8 
As snowflakes fall upon the 80 

Bit executes a freeman’s will, 

As’ lightning does the will of i 3 

And from its force nor- doors noeio 

Some. ‘yes ago the English mi 
Uganda tn, Central Africa, wee 
the savages that they had gone, thith 

a score of¥native converts were burn 
in the ‘public: square. The whole Ci 
shudderad at these deeds of barbarity 

the brethren. An England, who had pl 
tained the mission, feared that thei 

heart of the! ark Continent was at 

called a ‘public meeting in London, an 

ber of students from Oxford and C i 

present. Tha awful story of marty deem 

and almost in. despair they asked if t 

young men present who would volunt 

Places of thes} murdered missionar 

Jlood, anil 
¢ and sus- fis 

otk in wi SE 2 HE   
aptists will’ 

, In Ports- 

  

  

  

evers ey Were purchased by the metit of the Woarer! : 

i are they . 
  Hove d to do it. 

RR 

Di FC. MeConngil. 
shares Kansas oe: 

    

  

  

   

  

leaves the Ci ar Sant 

accept al | call { co. ‘We 5 

  

tory. 

| | quoted ‘trom’ pein this striking se inde: “Evan. 
| gelize or folssilize: preach or peris and ‘added: 

“Be a missionarys church or become & 
| ela mr 

| “4. Ti thou has a His featarda fe, 

And know, Him’ forthe Christ b : 
T Yer, potent with the spell of hed 

  Entice him pome § ; 

Till he, too, sees, his 
  

i also continue his editorial work on t > 
| hig Successor ‘can be secured —Wesh 

  
1 ak EEN i Bishop Fitzgerald is authority for i 

— :  — hymn which the colored people were 
‘a meeting which he attended—singiig 
{ unction, as may well be fancied: 
: ~ Don’t bodder me now! 

  

Don't bodder me never! 3 ; 
For: 1 hope to do nothin’ forever and loversay | 

who was supposed to be ost in the —Christian Advocate. 
Dark’ Continent. g 

ingstone would not give up his work and 

his would-be benefactor. Stanley: rema 

a few wecks, and he caught somethin 
missionary---caught something’ ‘which tran 

char acter dnd led him to continfte the 

Livingstone's death. 

  

The Texas Baptist’ Standard; whieh some years 
igo ‘reduced its price to ten cents a Thonth, $1.20 a 
year, has - wisely announced that its win raise its. 
price on the 16th of October, The editor says: “The - 

+ price ought neyer to have been reduped. ” ‘Trouble 
followed this reduction, and now the : prethrén are 

; yo wise. in putting thelr paper at its value. JOtistan 
It seems too good to have Dr. B. D. Gu® bac Index. |. 7 

Alabama, even as a supply, and we cong niate. the “3 ; - : 3 
members of Parker Memorial charch, ; ; {slowly the Bible of the race 1s writ, TE 
having had the pleasure of sitting und Preach Besides on paper leaves and leaves us ing during October, If he ever leaves ‘Home ach age, each’ kindred adds a verse to it 
Board we hope-he will come back to AH ma for; Texts of despair or hope, of joy or/nicfin.. oo] good, : 5 While swings: the sen, while ‘mists tho mountains 

5 shroud, © 3 ! 
‘hile thunder's surges burst on cliff, Br cloud, 

| Stil at the prophet's feet the nations wit. » 2 

made dent 8 : > !Dr. Sav : : { When’ Henry Ward Boveher was asked to become - 
: : a candidate: for Congress, his reply Ww voiced the 

sentiment of a true miniserty when he 2 “If the . 
- helg angel: G abriel - should ‘propose an exchange of labor - 
Jennings’ with me; I should answer him in the words hore] 

d into. ‘miah, 3 em doing a great work, -and. _Shnpot come. 
aptist down. : .“ 

  

  

  

Arabi  eliiire h of that] pre 

America's foremost cculists, was 

the Tennessee Baptist Convention. 

of the South's greatest laymen. 

    
  

Bro. J. R. Wells reports a meetin he recs 

at a country school house five ? miles fro   an arm of. the 

Witness. 

Statenv ille church «Flori 
  

  

“Ma.” said ‘the newspaper man’s don, “I Ba fw why 1 Lon 
editors call themselves ‘we. ” El 

“Why 7" ; 
“So's the man that doesn’t lik 

think there are too many people fo 

Christian Work and Evarigelist, 

pe prcacr 2 
ENDMENT, 

  

Bro. L. C. DeWitt, who moves from ‘M 

to Selma to serve some strong gountry 

has done a good work in his old pastorate.
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. one of the greatest and best men, establis 

= i this freedom came from the nééd of liberty of thonght ‘Our very earnest saloon advocate is as ‘tar oft on 

  

fel oe de Tom ALABAMA BAPTIST. i a 
~     

a MR. COLQUITT AND THE BAPTISTS By J. B. GAMBRELL 
      

  ) In a recent speech, delivered by Mr. 0. 

‘fo. the Germans, he uses the Baptist deno) ination in Baptist churches, and that violence: he comms 

.aid of” his barroom proclivities. In that address he the interest of barrooms. - 

says: j : For the enlightenment of Mr. Colquitt’; and oth brs, Germans, and he is a candidate: for Governor and 

- “But there are some Bo ‘would take away from his German friends and mine, I take this ‘opportu ity the German's vote. This affords an opportunity for 

you the responsibility for your personal conduct and to state that the functions of: Baptist churches are saying some things that need to be said in the pres- 

« confer its regulations. upon the State. The right of purely ‘executive, not law- ‘making at’ all.’ They éan ent state of things. I, personally, have no prejudice 

local self-government, which was guaraniged to the neither make nor change laws. The fact that they against Germans, Swedes, ‘Bohemians, Mexicans or 

Germans who first settled in Pennsylvania, is and stand together so well should be attributed to the others. I have often said the German Empire is one 

always has been one of the foundation principles of fact that Mr. Colquitt evades or never saw—allégl- of the strongest and best of any civil community in 

democracy. It is firmly imbedded in our constitution, ance to one head, Jesus’ Christ, and one law bopk, the world. I recognize the value of Germans, and 

‘though some: would like to change it in ome particu- the New Testament. The fact that the Baptist de- others, who come to America, but it Au be as ex- 

lar and substituté ‘prohibition’ for‘ local option.’ But nomination did not draw lines during the ‘war is at- travagant, as it would be false, to maintain that any 

local self-government was one of the RTL tributed solely to the fact that a Baptist is not dne one of the old world models produced the liberties 

in trines for ‘churches and states.   

  

     
   

‘rights, even of tlie early colonists. It was the one by reason. of nationality, nor section, nor race, for Which Americans enjoy. The German. government 
essential protection against tyranny and despotism. color. ‘A Baptist is a Baptist because he accepts the Is not a type of the liberal government the Ameri- 

~ Every man persecuted for conscience sake felt the supreme authority of Jesus Christ as his Lord and can people are| working out their destiny in. The 

‘need of its protecting principle. Roger | Williams, Savior, and the New Testament as ‘the law gaverning' old world Italians are not models for the new world 

    

   
as 4 rule, in civil things,’ in his colony | 

” prificiple. It is also firmly. established for 

his great another in another place. He does not find different fellow-citizens eome to America, it is to be supposed 

the gov- laws in different communities or churches. | that’ they came to be citizens under the laws of this 

; Tr. ernment of the Baptist church, of which Roger Wil- The things that Baptist churches can severally do, country, and to make such adjustments as will cause 

    
Hams is the reputed founder in America. This great each for itself and according to its own circum. them to fil into American ideals; and: what I say of 

ot religious organization is one of the completest estab- stances and desires, are building meeting houses, dl- fii Germans, I would say of the French, of which 

i" lishments. of the principle of local self-gdvernment recting their own work, calling their own pastors, nation 1 am; of the Irish, the English and all the 

"to be found anywhere. Each congregation or church disciplining their own members and so on; but, never rest. When the new-comers reach this land, they 

is separate and independeat of any other and governs for a moment can a Baptist church choose whether find a free government, and under that government, 

itself and regulates its own internal affairs without it will obey a law or presume to make a law. : gov ereignty is based In the general government, and, 

: interference from any superior body. In the regula- This is an excellent model, rightly applied, for all within limitations, in the State government. If Mr. 
:* tion of its affairs in each Baptist congregation is of the communities of Texas. Let us have one law Colquift wants to say the patriotic good word, he 

embodied the principles of pure democracy in the touching gambling, stealing and other evils, ‘and then will sdy to the Germans and to all others, that it is 
"exercise of their church government. This was the let every community in the State ‘enforce that law the highest test of citizenship to use the franchise 

principle in the constitution for the| government of as Baptist churches enforce the law of Christ. freely,| but when the majority, under: State sover- 

' Roger Williams’ colony or town of Providence, “Let us make a parallelsm between Baptist eignty, determine a proposition, then it becomes a 
“though the latter was to control ‘only civil things,’ churches and civil government, In the Kingdom of duty of every one to submit. He would not stir up 
whereas, the former uses the same principle in its Jesus Christ. He is the law-maker. All sovereignty rebellion against the laws of the State, He would 

"ecclesiastical government. Our State constitution adheres in him, not in churches. In Texas the sov- not tel] one section of our people that they are of 

  

      
    

    

. + does now and should continue to apply the principles ereignty is in the State, not in counties, not in, pre: such consequence that American ideals cught to be 
=». of local self-control jn matters affecting the rights cincts. Mr. Colquitt was on a hot trail, but he for- changed to suit them. And, I will say, that, accord- 

| of the people of the counties of the State and of the Sook the track. If he would follow it out, it would ing to my thinking, Mr. Colquitt shows himself Rabel 
      

  2 * precincts and districts in the counties. The system lead him to a &reat truth. which needs. mow. to. ihe.oe. 
4s ‘akin to the principle of government of the Baptist especially enforced, i. e:, that sovereignty is in the to rn the State European ideals of government, 

church in this respect, and this ‘denomination is one State, and not in the counties and not in the pre- rather than American. I am perfectly willing to live 

Eo the greatest religious orders in the world. Each cinets; ard, as Jesus Christ did ‘not delegate His on terms of equality with my German neighbors, my 

gation forms a complete government in itself, sovereignty to. any church, the State cannot of right Irish neighbors, my Italian neighbors, But I am not’ 

  

: pov £0 is a member of a great family ot churches. delegate its sovereignty to any community in mat: willing that any of them shall dictate European poli- 

the right to settle all policies for itself and no ‘ters pertaining to the rights of citizenship. | “| cies in free America. And I do not forget the broad 

© other congregation is entitled to interfere. What a If the sale of liquor is a right, then the State ought distinction between liberty and license. Mr. Jeffer- 

‘grand and glorions example and type of local self- to allow every man to sell it. If it is not, the State Son marked the limits in a special message to Con- 

government do we find In this illustration, When ought not to allow it to be sold at all. ‘Possibly Mr. gress in which he urged “prohibition” in a locality in 
: i passion and prejudice and war split other déenomina- Colquitt may not have read up on the question, but the interest of the peace and order of the community. 

tions in twain, this one stood undisturbed by divi- [ will here ‘state that all the courts, from the Su- The ~message Was democratic then and is now; 

sions, because each church was separate and inde- preme Court of the United States down, have de- though some men today believe the only enlightened 

‘pendent in its own government., The necessity for clared that the sale of liquor is not a right. . pebple arg such as stand for harrooms. Baptist 
Standard. | 
  

and the freedom of conscience unhampered by the (he principle of government as he is on the govern- : | : - - 

force of power antagonistic to its free exercises.” ment of Baptist churches. He lays this down as the Our government in 1908 received in internal reve- 

Of course, it is pleasing to the Baptists to be held right doctrine of government, and the doctrine estab. ""¢ °7 intoxicating liquors seventeen millions less 

up as models of enlightened freedom, but it is not lished in this county. “Every man is frée to do that than it received the year before, and forty-one i 

equally pleasing for the principles of democracy, im- which he wills, provided te infringes not the equal lion gallons less of distilled spirits were consume 

* bedded in Baptist church government, to bé used In freedom of any other man.’ That is not now and Hand this | information out to the fellow who says 

3 the interest of barrooms, especially when those prin- never has been a principle of any government, be- ™T¢ whiskey is being consumed than ever wg 

ciples are entirely perverted in the use. | cause it leads absolutely to no government at all. The Baltimore 2d Onto Ralirot] Squpans op 

Mr. Colquitt makes the usual mistake concerning As a formula of government, it destroys government. nd wy hare es il 1 —- 

Baptists in talking of the “Baptist church.” There The old pirates willed to take all” property they could Host other voalls porasit no Jace bf intoxicating 

Is not any. Baptist church” fn in the Sense fn which get thelr hands ou, snd they dnbwed that guybedy jit dors I y | employes while on duty On the North- 

' he uses the term. There are sore four, fiYe-or six else might 40 the same fine. They Held thets were tan 4 ilroad last New Yas eve } twent five 

thousand Baptist churches Tn Texas, little, o and all no rights in property they must respect, but whoever toncand Sobloves of ned rr Se > ie 

| sorts. There are other minor discrepancies in Mr. could {ake 'it, fufelt db go. Theré are Plenty of meh movement i ha i mio Hey y ledge 
Colquitt's allusions to the Baptists, which any well today in Texas who desire to get fall the money they was sexit tithe nln cin ves. Lid plot i" 

fnformed person will readily detect, but I pass them. £38 without Working, and they wre Willing Ion evely. seems strange ht here he Pri 0) man y ras 
It is just at the point where Mr. Colquitt applies body else to do the same thing. Every gambler and coal attor hee Bi i A anes a i ir y fas 

i Baptist church government to his’ contentipns that thief in the land will accept Mr. IColquitt’s doctrine, Politics an fol Ne oe ey a ; 

. he makes a bad slip. According to his contention, i. ©. they will: let others gamble and steal. This is (Pp g to Pl p 

‘each community may/ enact for itself a prohibition not a formula of government, but a formula of an- ai 

  
3 

  

‘law, or it may set up saloons for itself: that is to: /archy. Mr. Jefferson, in his first ihaugural, laid down The Chicago Tribune says: “The oleh: thousand 

3 say, each local community touching the qudstion he the true doctrine of government, when he declared saloons of (Chicago contribute seventy-five per cent 

is most concerned with, makes its own Taw. By that men might have the largest} liberty not incon- of the cr inals, and cost the city five million one 

. vote, the saloon may be made lawful, and by another sistent with the welfare of others. Every man’s hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars for the 
. vote the saloon may he made an outlaw. No such Personal liberty is limited by the welfare of the care of the saloon product.” And yet the politicians, 
: principle as: that. inheres in Baptist church. polity. country, and the community is beund not to license urged on by some large business interests, ay that 

Baptist churéhes have no law-making power what. immorality. * unless we have saloons our cities will not prosper. 

ever. Their one law-maker fs Jesus. Christ: Their © It is not very remarkable that Mr. Colquitt in his If it takes crime to make big cities it would be bet- 
law book is the New Testament, and . they eannot. effort to set up the doctrine thaf barrooms have a ter to have smaller ones with happy, | contented, 

change that law book... It Is fost bi i goat MF. hatural right lo exist, even contrary to all courts of Christian citizens. :   
   

i il i   

But we must remember that he ‘was talking to. 

ed-tirmly all churches. He is not one thing in one place and Italians to follow in government. When our German 

. Colquitt Colquitt does violence to the principles Sorerales the country, should find it necessary to find new doc- 
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Et Ingersoll to a jury in a case involying the manu- stitution of Alabama is defeated, what wil 

‘ that touches it froth its source to whgre it ends. 

. down youth in ijt } 

- ors the statesman, and disarms the patriot. 

, shame; 

friend ~-Alabama Times. 
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AMMURITION FOR USE oN TH 
        

The Late Robert| Ingersoll on the Bum Demon, : 
A friend sends us a speech made by Col. Robert If the amendment placing; iin VE ing 

facture of Slcohiel, and at his: request we publish |it next step of the liquor: interests? { 

below: i 5 ; | To open a fight for control’ “of the’ next : 

“I am aware that there is a prejudioe against any How long will they wait to open dhe fighg$® 
man engaged in the manufacture of Jalcohol. I be- Not an unnecessary minute. 
lieve that from the time it issues fyom.the coiled How long will the fight last? / 
and poisonous worm (in the distilleryf until it em Until the Legislature of 1911 is Glected. v 
ties into-the hell of death, it demoralizes everybody . Will it end then? v 

IL Not if they fail. to secure contro 1 

do not believe I can contemplate the gabject withoyt ing body. 
becoming prejudiced to the liquor cause. ‘All we What would they do next? 
have to do, gentlemen, is to think of the wrecks on Open a fight for the control of t 
either bank of this istream of death, of the suicides, 1915. 
of the insanity, of the destitution, of ithe little chil- Why would, the defeat of the amen 
dren tugging at the weary and faded Lreast of weep- Opening of such a prolonged battle?: 
ing and despairing mothers; asking foksbread; of the Because it would encourage the quor 
talented men of genius it ha wrecked; the men believe that they could ‘again secqire an E 
struggling with fr 
devilish thing; an ‘hen you think of. the jails, the to follow up the advantage. 

almshouses, of the asylums, of the jrisons, of the What would the effect of such.a dent be’ 
scaffolds, upon either bank, I|do nob wonder that business interests of the State? oF 
every thoughtful plan is prejudiced against this Demoralizing. i 

damnable stuff called alcohol. | Integgperance cuts Why? 
$ vigor, manhood ig its strength, Because the whole State would be forn 

and old age in its’ Weakness. It breaks the father'y paign of great bitterness and the attentio 
heart, bereaves the) toting mother, extinguishes nat; people i centered upon politics r 
ural action, erases idonjugal love, blog ‘out filial at; Upon gainful @ccupations. 
tachment, blasts | ‘parental affection, and brings down And what Would. the effect be? 

mourning age in s0frow to the grave, It produces To retard ol 

weakness,” not strength; death, not Ife. It makes a new wave 16! 

wives widows, ¢hiliren orphans, parents childless, and when conditions, barring polis, ar 
and_all ‘of them Beggars and paupers. It feeds vorable for ripid advancement along indus 

rheumat ism, invites flisease, imparts pestilence, and business lineg: i 

embraces consu Iptipn. It covers the Jand with idle How is Alabama to escape this 1 he and; 
ness, misery and céiie. It fills your jails, supplies| izing campaign? 4 
your almshouses aid demands your, asylums. It By Viv. would the constitutional amdndment 

engenders veidion, ana chery. the adoption of the neds 
rowlls your penitentin es, and fur : {shes riots, It fr at 

BE ey victims. t 4 ir scaffolds. It is “the life-bloo Because it would show the liquor, teres 
Eien of the hig ide po people of the State favor prohibition an of the gambler, wayman, an ! 

so-called: “reaction”. upon which ky ba 

  
    

  

   

    

    

    

   

  

    

  

      

     

   

    

       

the support of thet midnight’ “incendfary. It coun- 

tenances the liar, gespects the thief, esteems, the hope of success is a purely imaginar thing, 
blasphemer.  . It, Violates ‘obligations, reverences: Then if the amendment were adopted ' ti 
fraud, and harbois | {ptamy. It defames benevolence, interests would not launch a fight fof cont: 
hates love, scorns vittue, and slanderstinnocence, It legislature of 1911? 5 
‘incites the father teat his helpless aftspring, helps- No. They would realize that the sgme pe 
‘he husband to masfacre his wife, and the child to Voted for the amendment would voteifor la 
grind the pairicidal¥ixe. It burns up’men and con- Who favored upholding it and they whuld RB 
‘sumes women; detésts life, curses ‘God, denies the time and money necessary to make suc 
heaven. It subarns Witnesses, ‘nurses. perjury, de- When it was manifestly hopeless. . : 
cries the jury. box, and stains the judicial ermine. It 

degrades the citizen, debases the legislator, dishon. the adoption of the amendment? § 

It brings It most assuredly does. 

shame, not honof; terror, not safety; despair, not and one of the bitterest fights in the histor: 

hope; misery, nof- happiness, and with the malevo- State will follow. Carry the amendngent a 
lence of a fiend, it calmly surveys it frightful desola- Will be political peace. This is the i 
tion, and unsatisfied with its havoe, it ‘poisons felic- Nutshell. —Birmingham News. 
ity, and. wipes out national honor; then curses the jo 

world and laughs at its ruin. It does: all that and One ‘newspaper says that a repeal off 
more. It murders the soul; it is the sum of villain- of the present Legislature “rests in thd 

  

  | ies, the father of abominations, the mother of all succeeding Legislature,” and that “stamgding | 

proposed amendmentgwould simply be Alt Beall 
emic. expression on the subject,” and “would! e 3s: ‘sighed a petition to the Danish Parliament in favor 

It is God's worst enemy, and the devil's best the 

| Harmless and ineffective as a last year’s bird 
4 | Everybody knows_ that the traffic belidves 

: Fram High Authority,” tional prohibition will hurt it: seriously. 
Judge ‘Alton G. Dayton, of the Federal'Court, while not so its tremendous outlay of men, mo 

on the bench, declared [the liquor busifiess and dis- time to defeat the amendment would be inex 
honesty are inseparable, and asserted 7§ per cent of Unless they are convinced that the tadop 
the crimes arise from the saloon. He sald: “I have this amendment will greatly damage ‘thelr 
said it and I again proélaim it, that no Anan can be then why fight it so bitterly? Are they ‘8 
engaged in the sale of liquor and be honest. He will thousands to defeat a measure which they t 
take the last dollar of! a drunken man, kick him adopted, will 
out and send him jon ta a drunkard’s grave. They thought is plainly evident to the man What t 
study dishonesty, and come into court and perjure. Birmingham News. : 
themselves to avoid punishment. We don’t license : 
any ‘man to rob, steal of murder, but you can take “Qut of three thousand natives emplbyed 
the licensed saloons generally of the country and Premier Mine in the Transvaal, it now devel 
the murders committed under the sale oft liquor will cording to testimony given before the Tr 
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average one murder, for every, saloon in the country.” Liquor Commission, that all but 171 recently. 
Do you want the| saloon man back in; iyoyr town for the prohibition of the sale of liquor in thi Bec} 

selling whiskey? 1 80, you may open the way for tion,” declares William Hoskim, member bf th ‘ 
him by voting against the amendment. lative assembly. ; 

4 : , 5 : ov : ; zy : ~- { 

    

    

              

   

  

    

      

    

    

   

      

   

  

   
   

  

    

      

   
   

  

   

  

   
   

      

   

  

    

    

  

    

    

            

   

   

  

   

    

lature. seats to which all are admitted free, sellin 

fire of . ‘tying the social instinct, is that it depraves the 

y i seek ag normally developed in the family. | No frequenter 

ob the babitudl frequenter of the “saloon rarely desires | a 

a icam- pityingly or patronizingly. 

Political peace in Alabama, then, “deperdly’ 

Defeat the amy sdment 

an of | 

do them no harm? The: folly of shch a neatly a hundred- charter members. 

“Social Necessity of the salogn. eat 
By James M. Buckley, D. D. Editor New York 

Christian Advocate.) = | : 

‘brilliantly lighted, furnished with 1% 

‘ardent . 

spirits and -other intoxicants by the glass, til led with. 

temptations of every kihd to young and old, ‘to drink 

though they give free society, furnish convenient 
places for meeting,” furnish warmth and light and" 

free seats), so evil in their efects that at would be 

-mak- better not to have the social  noveossity, met than to 

, Host it in that way? * * 
| The fatal defect of the saloon, asa | means; 

  
i Are saloons, 

, th 3 

a] 

tastes of its habitues, so. that they prefer ball society ° 

the to good. The saloon is an insuperable; obstacle’ to 
te growth of good society. ° 

i The saloon not only demoralizes the social instinet 

ance’ ag respects casual meetings, but the | social instinet - 
  

of the-saloon loves his home, if he has ‘ote, The’ 

home, , or is possessed of the qualincations to make. 

one’ happy. HE Ad 

| The salcon, therefore, should never ve spoken of 

Its existence is [a dis- 
the grace to the American people, and” whoever. -agsumes 

han of implies that it is other tlian evil, and that cone. 

tinually, whatever - his inward feelings jtofrarg it, 
strengthens it. 4 oe : 

I 
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il and hibition Potaime in the larger citles the law was 

‘so flagrantly violated; that in a ‘large aneasure these |" | 

oral communities were subjected to the annoyance of 
the traffic without the revenue, and if it is to be! 

80 under, constitutional prohibition, it were; {best the 
Pre: have the licensed saloon. In answer to tis it is 

nbmitted that such violations of the law were con: 

tthe ‘fined almost exclusively to the larger eitied, where = 
the it may always be anticipated complete enforcement 2 
heir will /be ‘most difficult, and where the club system 

; when permitted rendered violation easy and “detec: 
iquor ‘tion hard. In the smaller centers of _papulat lon and 
£, ithe in the rural districts the law wag. Carefully oliserved. 

_ —iBirmingham News. en # 4 < 

            
The dally press ¢orrespondents appear to have 

a standing “assignment” to report every instance 
‘where * an alleged ‘prohibition city raises its taxes 

or ‘gets into financial difficulty. Why then should 
not these same scribes take equal pains .to report 

similar facts from wide-open towns which go roe” 

(despite all their license fees. Rock Island, mn. 

‘are now informed, with a population of 27, 000 — 

; 103 saloons, has Just added half ‘a cent to its{ taxes 3 

: with which to meet a Startling deficit in the. city 

iréasury, and for want of public funds, the Danville ] 

Bahner says, the garbage wagon service has; been 
adts discontinued, and as a’ result an increase in the 

any number of typhoid fever cases is reported. 1 

Over! half the adult population of Depmarki have 

est!” of the enactment of a law giving the’ privile} e of 

gti - local'veto to every section of the country. This move- 

is mefit was conducted under the auspices of the :Dan- 

nil ish | Good - Templars, and the petition signatures to 

ble. date number 446,000. ’ i ’ 

us i, Prince Henry. of Germany has just sanctioned the 

ing establishment of Godd Templary in the! imperial 

if navy, and- the first lodge was instituted at Kiel } with 

— H Avmm—— 

} The Medical Society of Servia in its Jast generat 

i mee}ing addressed a petition to the Minister of. the 
he Interior, asking for a- permanent commission to 

acs study the, question of aleohalism ard the. eany of 
1al} wiping out the curse in Servia. | h : 

ed. Hae Ql 

Some daily papers still betray in’ ‘their. news | tool: 
is-| umns very hot. prejudice against prohibition and the - 

}! j temperance, movement, 

3 | Pain) oa = 
of 

————  
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

        

  
4 4 MOVEMENT. 

A national missionary campaign fo 

LAYMEN'S MISSIONAF 

  

      
the United EDI TORIAL | There are men in Alabama who are willing toad 
  

  

- 
  States has been undertaken by the fig 's Mission- 

~ ary Mcvemenig The campaign involv | the holding ‘NO NEW THING TO CHANGE CONSTITUTION 

of men’s conventions in seventy-five of the leading 

cities ‘of the country, the series beginning in Buffalo,. Because so many are trying to make a fetish | lout 

N.Y, Oetober 16-19, and culminating in a National of the constitution, and are holding their hands in 

Missionary’ Congress’ in Chicago, May , 1910. holy horror because an amendment is to be submit- 

.The Laymen's ‘Missionary Movement | began in a ted to the people, we have taken the pains to investi- 

. Special service of prayer called by a small commit- gate, and thereby show from the records, that both 

tee of laymen for November 15 1906, on ithe ‘occasion the Federal and State constitutions have not hereto- 

of the centennial anniversary the Haystack Prayer fore been so inviolable, but that on the contrary the 

Meeting. Whatever has been, done thus) far in ex- Federal constjtution has its fifteenth | amendment, 

tending the movement over the continent of North and no doubt will be further amended. There Is, in 

‘America, and through deputations to England, Scot- most States, provision for a general revision of the 

‘land and other parts ‘of the world, hag been done constitution by a convention called for | that purpose, 

in reverent dependence upon God!in prayer, In the and in some, the question of holding such a conven. 

national campaign inaugurated for the plirpase of se- tion is regularly submitted to the people at stated 
"curing the concerted effort of the men offall churches times," the . delegates to be elected by the people. 

! in an aggressive movement for the evangelization of New contitutions, such as those of Alabama, Louis 

the world, everything depends on united prayer and. iana, together with some: of those of ‘the Western 

service, } : States, evidently seek to embody all the broad no- 

It is asked that Sunday, November 14, the eve of tions of what a present majority thinks the law 

the third anniversary of the | jovement, be observed ought to be into the organic law of the State. Why 

* as a special day of prayer for the whole campaign. is it such a revolutionary thing, this so-called “legisla- 
~ This call is addressed to the churches of this country, , tion by ‘the people?” 
‘to the missionaries in all flelds, and fo Christian The great majority of the States have not only re- 
people throughout the world. | 

Prayer is always. the, primary] condition ot obtaining have added numerous amendments, and Alabama; 

spiritual resiilts, “The present widespread missionary has done it a number of times. All this hue and. cry 
‘awakening is the fruit of pray er. 35 ‘Therefore pray,” about fanatical legislation fs intended merely to 

. was the one ‘specific direction given by dur Lord to..throw dust in the eyes of the voters. A man‘may be 
His disciples in view of the white harvest fields and perfectly “safe and sane” and vote for the amend- 

‘the lack of laborers. The greatest evidence of an- ment; in fact, we believe it to be the duty of every: 
swered prayer in the history of the church have been . good citizen, every good church member, and every 

in ‘connection with aggressive efforts to ary out the good Christian to work, pray and ote for the amend- 
Great Commission. ment. 
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FIGHTING PROHIBITION. ve cannot keep the 
hd factories if the 

they will not live 

and will leave the 

Ch thing, and if if we 

A great many ate saying that 

skilled laborers in our mines af 

Realizing that the saloon i doomed, ne allied amendment is passed, because 
lignor forces are fighting for their lives and doing where they cannot, get ‘whiskey 

everything in their power to ‘create a spirit of dis- State. We do not believe any su 

trust against fevery form of anda we still fa 

  

written their constitutions from time tp time, but. 

THE SALOON IS A VAMPIRE. 

  

turn to open saloons, and yet whose names are on | 
church rolls, 

willing to license them and let them open under at: 
tractive ‘conditions, surrounded by luxury, art and 

comfort. Attractive resorts, with frescoed and mir 

Men who for the sake of revenue aro | 

rored walls, flashing glass ornaments, colored liquids, | 
pungent odors, seductive music, all arranged to “stir | 

the senses, and create 

senses. All this, well knowing that the saloon has 

become a terrible drawing magnet for a number of 

weak, defective persons, whose mental and physical | 

health it breaks up and destroys. Sad enough that 

any one stands for the misnamed high-class saloon, 

but for revenue men will license the low-down dog- 

gery with all of its misery and squalor, the club of | 

the bum and the hang-out for the thug. The saloon | 

It is a constant menace to law 

and order and should be wiped from the face of the | 

has no right to exist. 

  

  

earth. 1f you believe this, thén vote for the amend- 

ment. ; 

PAIN, 
; . 

The s spur which: drives the race along its ordered 

path of ; rogress.—:Dr. John Watson. 

The longest line of human sympathy—the line by 

which the heart can travel farther than by any 
other route.-—Dr’ G. Matheson. ho 

Simple pain is a state of purification; trouble a 

state of punishment. Pain, if we are not unfaithful, 

is sweet and tranquil, from the acquiescence of the 

soul in the will of God. Trouble is the rebellion of 
the heart ‘against Him, and an opposition, of the will 

to itself. —Fenelon. 

{ The only protest in the human constitution against 

something which is wrong; the one Protestant move- 

ment in the body politic of man’s organism, the only 

thing which raises its voice against existing abuses. 
It is a signal—in the moral world the only signal— 
indicating danger on the line. It is the declaration 

  ih dil   temperance. 

Alabama. This feeling of alarm has soficeitised lower the moral ‘lone of our peop e to retain trained 

into various movements to nentralize the! efforts of workers we prefer to get along a while longer with 

the Anti-Saloon League, the Ww. C. T. U. and the min- unskilled labor. But we believe. that those who are 

 Tatry. ‘Already men prominent in the ciyic life of scattering the above ideas about the skilled| workers 

‘the State are lining up against the amen jment and are doing. them an incalculable injury, and that 

“ asking for a division of time with those w will can- when the question is left {0 them they will ‘be found 

vass the State in its favor. A campaign ‘will soon fighting for the amendment | .evédn in spite of any 

he on that will stir the State from one ¢nd to the attempted coercion on the part} of those |who are 

“other, and it behooves every one who hopés. to see appearing either as jemploy ers or io 

“the amendment added to the constitution to begin’ | 

to work and pray <or it. Its enemies are sowing Do not lose sight of this fact 

down the State with literature which, unless an- ‘prohibition ‘will belined up dai 

swered, will confuse many of our best people. They Influences of extraordinary pot 
have much money, much brains, much political 

shrewdness, but we have God) aud right-on our side. 

  

  

Every énemy of 

1st the amendment. 

incy will (bring to 

amendment. Pres- 

tating voter, while 

the polis every opponent of t 

sure will be applied to the hes 

those who git on the fence will be shaken off on the 

‘side of self-interest. It will be a part of {the game 

to confuse the minds of prohibitionists with all kinds 

It is sometimes quite hard to keep a straight face of irrelevant issues, and to fill the. camp of the neu- 

when .we hear or reid about the danger of the union {aig with backsliding prohibition sympathizers. It 
of church and state in Alabama, It is a reflection on jg ; time for sitting up with the weak brother.” 

the good sense of any Baptist to have this outworn 

ery revived and flung at him from the street corner, 

/the stump and the sanctums. The. separation of 

‘ church and state, hich is now so completely a ¢om- 

_monplace of constitutional law for us Americans, 

blinds many to ts historical significange, and to 

the great fact that the Baptists of - America had 80 

much to do in making it a blessed reality}; SO. much, 

signals erected at 2in fact, that, despite the danger gn : The people expect the preacher to aroute a oral 

every ¢ross-road by. politicians| warning us that we 
enthusiasm for temperance which will cause them 

are about to surrender the principles for| which our 
bina © forget self-interest and make them fight for what 

fathers fought, bled and died, and once. more bin 
i$ right in the face of all opposition from within and 

church and state, we can afford to laugh at them ) 
t without. This is truly a preachers’ fight, even if it 

and go on to the polls -and vote for the amendmen . does she the oliticians “i Fe, 

knowing ful well that in: doing 80 we are merely I P ' hE : ! 

separating the saloon and the date, Sy ] > 

1 Abraham’ Lincoln was “not only a total abstainer, 

We are hearing on ali sides, that if the amendment but in laier years a believer in and chamvion of 

4 passes it will hurt business. Yes, it will hurt the prohibition, and the further jfaet that on'the very daly 

business of the brewer, the distiller, the gambler ‘and of his assassination he declared to 4 personal friend 

‘the harlot, but every legitimate business will be bene- that: “the next great question after reconstruction 

fited. Its passage will contribute not july .to the “will be the Joverthrow of the, Hauor traffic” shows 

moral, but the material interest of our gre at State. his farsightedness. 

EE | ! : = i a | iy | 

  

THE UNION OF. CHURCH AND STATE. 

  

  
«. 

  

This is no time. t to play polities. 
centrate our fcreces ‘to ‘meet the undivided | attack of 

the liquorites. We now have a rare opportunity to 

put the enemy to fiigh The game demands “team 

play.” This is no time for spectacular and judividual 

play 8. | 

  
    
  

  

. dent ILiedman lis quoted as saying: 

that our Beaith is bad, or, at ER a ER 

Matheson. | » 

| The close affiliaiion between the saloon and the 

social evil is notorious. It was acknowledged bY 
Président Julius Liedman, of the United Brewers 

Association, in his address at its annual convention 
neld in Milwaukee June 9 and 10, 1908. In the re 

port of that address published in the Brewers’ Jour: 

nal of New York, July 1, 1908, on page 396, Presi- 

“The abuse of 

the saloon is marked by-disorderiy and disreputable 

practices, which are not incidental to the business. 
We agree with all decent men upon this point, that 

the ‘saloon! should not be used to foster the social 

evil, and should be utterly divorced from it.” 

  

fhe politicians are uttering a great howl about the 

state having to spend money to'hold a special elec- 

tion in the interest of prohibition, but we have 
heard few growls from them when the United Siates 
had to spend about half a million dollars for the 
extra session of congress, called to revise the tarift, 

a - yet such is the estimated expense of the special ses 
We must con-* sion. | The chief item of expenditure, $201,000, was 

for njileage, and extra pay to the capitol employes 

umounted’ to $150, 000. Congress did not “revise” 

much, but, the legislature having given us a chance 

to * ‘amend,” we believe the amendment will not be 

a farce. : 
  

Gedord] Booth's representatives are negotiating 

with the Canadian Pacific railway for the purchase 

f a large tract of land in Alberta for the siabligh- 

ment of a Salvation Army colony. 
  

The annual drink bill o of the United States is about 
two billions; while its ischool bill is only two hun- 

dred and fifty millions. Time to study more and 
drink less. 

  

Mr. Charles R. Crane, the. new minister to China, 

was summoned back to Washington from San Fran- | 

further | i 

; 
cisco just as he was about to sail to receive 

instructions. 

i 

thirst, and stimulate the | 
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AN enisTep SOLDIER. 
1 
| 

  

al Shakespeace, ‘has said, “All the 
-its men and’ ‘women mere players.” 

resmne to dispute the illustrious poet, 

1 in 'one sense ‘of the word actors in 

this world, but there is a higher, grander application. 
Listen. The world today is 8 great battlefield, its 
men and |wonjen enlisted soldiers. Are you on the 
right. side, or have you listened ‘to the plausible voice 

of the evil ond, as he talks askinst the Constitutional 

Amendment? 

Every true Christian is Agha gearnéstly, engaged 
in a desperate conflict all, \oyer this. fair State of 
ours, as they do battle in this .Brohibition fight, which 

is the crisis. | The real qudstion is, Shall we have 
whiskey or not? It will soon be determined. Every 

The immor 
world’s a stage 
I would not p 

for we are al   

idle, do-nothing Christian, who refuses to put on the 

whole armor af God and fight for the right issue of 

this question, 1s a deserter and a traitor to the cause 

.of Christ, our | Ereat commander, This is strong lan: 

guage, 1 Know, but it is the Jiteral truth, for they 

have deserted the great army of Christians, and 
joined forces with the, evil one, who is fighting just 
as desperately for the souls of’ our noble boys, aye, 
and for the souls of our fair girls, too, for sad to re- 

late, many girls form the drigk habit, and become 
intoxicated | and go astray. 

Every true Christian is fighting earnestly, engaged 

forces of good and evil been ‘drawn up so, desperately 

In battle array. The evil one Bas his forces well or- 
ganized and in good working order, as the tremen- 

dous opposition to the Constitutional Amendment 
will testify, The Christian argly never was better 
equipped: than now for the, gréat conflict, and with 

Christ, the great commander, ‘we who are fighting 

under His blood-stained banner will drive the enemy 

off the iield and shout the victory all over fair Ala- 

bama’s hills! and valleys, if the Christian’ men and 

women do their duty; the men with their votes, the 

: women with their prayers and influence. 

! There are many divisions of this Christian, army, 
but one commander-in-chief, even the Lord Christ, 

= BR He only iss ues the marching orders to His gen- 
TPE 0 RE APE Ae 

received the command to go. forward and fight the 
whiskey traffic+whiskey, which’ deals death.and de- 
struction to the souls of men. =: 

Every Christian denomination, every convention 
and association; every organization of Christians, 
working to save| the souls of men, is one division of 
Christ's army, and its leaders are His generals and. 
captains, to whom He issues Hey ‘daily orders. Even 
so is every church a little squad, its pastor the cap- 
tain to lead them on to victory Every member is 
an enlisted soldier, and has a place to stand, a post 
to guard, lest the enemy get inside the breastworks. 

Shall we be tdithful and true to the vows we as- 
sumed tha‘ day | iwe felt sure that God, for Christ's 
sake, had: pardoned our sins. or ghall we be false “to 
the trust .our- Savior has commifted to us? Which. 
shall it be whiskey or no whiskey? Oh, pray earn- 
estly, sisters, that ‘we be not. defpated for the crisis 
is near at hand, | ; 

Oh, Christian Loldiers everywhere, do not desert 
the ranks; stand guard! “Put gn the whole armor 
of God, that ye may be able to: stand against the’ 
wiles of the devil, For we wrestle not against flesh 
and blood, but against principalities and powers. 
against the rulers of the darkness of this world. 
Stand, therefore, having your loins girt about” with 
truth, and having on .the breastplate of righteous- 
ness, and your Hct shod with the preparation of the 
gospel of peace. | Above all, taking the shield of 
faith, wherewith | ve shall be able to “quench the 
fiery darts of the wicked. And take the hélmet of 
salvation, and the| sword of the spirit, which is the 
word of God.” Anfl you have the whole armor of the 
Christian soldier, furnished every one, free of ‘charge, 
by that perfect commander, our Lord. ; 

Having done all to stand, lifting aloft your precious 

banner, proudly displaying your colors, thereby show- 
ing on which side you are fighting, oh, Christian 
soldier, be more earnest, more true and faithful to 
the trust committed to your charge, Ao the great 
commission delivered to you by your crucified, but 
now a risen, Lord, and in His own appointed time 
we can proclaim the victory, for we. now—. 

i $ . 4 
i = 

  

Ls 

4 
Not to the strong is the b 

Not to the swift is the 
But to the true and the: faith 

Victory is promised throug 

  

Tyler, Ala.’ 
    IN MEMORY OF REV. : wpron : 

gbod” 
the frafities 

of our deceased friends and Bred des. The {sub- 
ject of this memorial does not need: the dpplication 
of this maxim to minimize nds dee 

his virtues. Born at a time whe 

the zenith of her glory, of patrician 

by nature a gentleman. 

Added to this were the culgvatd 

fined home, a liberal education:and 

acter. Descended from Christian 
tured in the lap of piety, he gave 

to God at an early age, and bégan t 

attaining his majority. This he 

as he was able to stand, despitp the fact 
last ten years he was in feeble health, 
relatives and friends to rest add ree 
ing strengt h. 

As a mean he was gentle indi cout 

  

[ lite 
wn hot 

steadfast and honest in purposé, strongin he copvic 

and prampt tions of duty ahd right, alert iin nt 

in action. ‘These qualities made hj 
valuable citizen, and one who! was 
the best moral, intellectual and ma 

every community in which he fived 

at large. i 
As a friend he opened wide ihe gi 

to those he esteemed as friends and 48 
them of his confidence and lowe. Hi 

fied that scripture, “A man that hg 

show himself friendly.” He loved th 

in people and was charitable towar 

iieving this the best way to develop 

blest in humanity. He Wi Re fle 

and honest in his dealin 

-fRR0d Ho ALA. to han oy 
than to have the semblance of {inj others. 

As a preacher he was sound fin d 

tenaciously to all the fundame ftal 

nomination, yet he ‘was respectful a 
all who differed with him and Jov 
spirit in" all believers. - He had. unw 
the scriptures, and God's overtuli 

the affairs of men. He was ardent 

ubeful | iand 

$ alive | 

ir faults, 
$ 4 

“which is 

  
jon 

s df his de- 

‘cou teons to to 

h gh i like 

Christ’ s kingdom, 
i i . 

He was gifted in prayer, forceful 

“of glory that fadeth 

‘verted under his pr : 
him and inspired and encourage D 

tor in the beginning of my religiou 

ify : 

inferests of 
of! the state 

of luis heart 

no- 

cere 
ded 

loss rather 

¥ine :and sold 

oviflence, in 

evation 4nd 
possessed a burning zeal for the ad¥ancegient | of 

loguent | iin oq¢, 

    

    

  

   

        

    

   
   

                

   

   

          

     

   

   
   

  

   

   

  

    

wide circle of friends were looking forward. with: dor; ) 

‘to the celebration of" his golden wedding on October 
27th, but his Lord called him away ta celebrate the 

  
golden jubilee of his ministry and receive “arcrown 

nQt away.” The writer was con- 

RS ordain 

ciation thus hecame intimate and our attachment s0. 

strong that nothing. ever marred our; friendship or, 

diminished our love. - : £3 
3 : 

¢ Good wy; dearest friend” and brother, 
“Until the shadows from this. earth are cast, 
Until ‘he gathers in his sheaves at: last, 

Until the twilight gloom be: Dyer ipast=— 

Good night! Good night! Good ght}. 

IEE! | 

“Until made beautiful by Love! iidine: p 1 

“Thou, in the likeness of Thy. Lord! shalt shine, Hi 

_,And He shall bring that ‘golden grown of Wide 
Good night!’ b Foi Jj 

1 
5 

“Until we meet again before His throne, : 
“Clothed in the spotless robe He gives His own,” 

Until we know even as we are kaown— 

Good night!” : . Fos 
a. R. FARNHAM. 

o 

  
Evergreen, Ala’ oa. 20 1909. ! 
  

i 
£ 

A GOOD MEETING, 

We have » recently had in the Fist Baptist church - 
of Gadsden a most gracious and refreshing meeting 

in which forty new members were added | to the- 
church, 27 by baptism and 13 by letter. Our people” 

have been greatly révived and are manifesting great. 

er interest and pleasure in the Lord’s service. There 

"P"" seems to be a decided quickening 'in;our spiritdal 
friends must 

good he foun d 

be- 

life. It has been a long time [Since I ‘have enjoyed a 

meeting $0, much or had one the results of which 

have been so gratifying. From ‘beginning to end it 

was a spiritual feast with hothing to ‘mar its blessed: 

“Ness 
: a 

Rev. R. 8. Gavin was our holier, anil. a helper in- 
“deed tre proven to be, A strong, forceful, ractical, 
attractive, spiritual preacher who spedks he truth . 
in love. Bro. Gavin was with us for two weeks, be- 
ginning the ‘first Sunday in October and remaining 
over the third Sunday. Everybody ‘was delighted 
with him Loth as a man and a preacher. We were 

, 5 t 

il 
bt 

i . in 2 faith fn SO pleased with: his work that we made another: en 
gagement with him for a meeting next June. | | As pas- 
tor I have never labored with a brother. that proved _ 
0 be a more delightful: fellow" worker, and*1 shall 
a remember his felowship in the. furtherance of“ | 
the gospel here. Bro. Gavin has no bequtiar “meth 

but relies upon the gospel as the power of Gol 

“Parable of the Sowers” and above his 

golden sheaves ready for the garner 

glow and mellow ‘light of that pettect 3 

tiful aud appropriate. 

ing precious seed had entered his: fath i's 

with rejoicing, “bringing his sheaves 

   
   

   
   

      

   

    

   

  

   

    

    

      

   

                      

sive f fin man, 

ingdlist and 
in}demand 

presenting the truth, simple and per ge 
ner. This made him effective as an 
in the meridian of his life he wa$ grea 
as a revivalist. Many of the chirche 

bama were thus greatly edified dnd strengthened by 
‘his preaching and many grateful hear 
tion will bear willing testimony to his: 

He was a true friend and helper 0 

ers, many,of whom he assisted in ob 
cation, giving freely of his own: limited. mehns for . 
that purpose.. He also aided othe wo ¥ young men 
and women in procuring an edupatioh biter timés 
at great sacrifice to himself. : : % Your 

As husband and father he was: deep) d evbted tb contrib 
his family, and in turn he was dreatly Beloved not tiods f 
only as the natural but spiritual} fathy nd; sweet 
companion and adviser of all its me \ : 

in the early morning of Oct. 1341 our 

and brother was called from the sdenes 

iabors to enter into his heavenly, rest. 

noon of Oct. 14th his funeral services 

the new Baptist church- at Evergreen, 

The 

ule wh 

_for'eac   

: 
i 

est! {friend 

the after other o 

: we sha 

school, 

He that had gon 

butions 

He and his ring wife, his family,   

unto salvation. 

natural and easy in its movements and ‘a delightful 
spiritual growth to the very close. 

sofith Ala: edly com 

fv successful meetings with abiding : results, 

g an edp- ‘Dear Brother: 

churches in the said district are to pe takey i for’ the 
orphanage this month. 

My- dear brother, will you see that’ thls fact ‘is 
dhis éarthly brqught - beforc the’ church, Sunday school and all 

e held in offering i sent us during the month? : 

. Our friends have never r tailed us in 

Address all communications and sépd 

The meeting here was altogether 

15 ‘ean unreserv- 
mend our brother to pastors: who want’ real- . 

& J. G Hoss 
  

A } 

® i ! A HELP THE ORPHANS, ! 

Baptist State Convention has adopted a sched. 
ich divides the state into twelve districts, ‘one 
h month in the year. bd . Ye 
county is included in the aistelet that’ is to 

ite for the orphanage thig month; All collec . 
rom the churches in Your county and ‘other 

rganizations in your church and thata liberal =   11 depend -upon them in the 
helpless ones must be fed/ clothed 

and unless you help us it can’) ert 

sontrt. to the Baptist orphanage, Evergreen, Ala. x 
Yours for the orphans, = 
8.0.7 RAY,
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  The Soda Cracker that i is he det 
hight 

  

“old days—the charming 

graces and courtly ways. 

  

  
ries | 

  

We speak of the good 

—But do we forget. 

that ey he diggs 2 

  

® 

of this day and generation. 
Simin     
  

  

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
      
    

    

   

  

   

  

VL We save you $100 and move or the 
\ purchase of a piano, 

A 3 

: Barus Wood or Goal No. 135 Willard Bldg. 

    

and I will ship C. ol D. to. any open railroad station in the 
U. S., east of the ro¢ky" mountains, this fine Willard Steel 
Range. Anyone can say they have the best range in the 
world, but I will furnish the evidence and leave the verdict 

to you. After you examine this range, if you are satisfied in 

every way, pay agent §14.00 and freight, and you become the 

possessor of the bestirange in the world for the money. The 
range has six 8-inch lids; 17-inch oven; 15-gal. reservoir; 
large warming closet; top cooking surface, 30x26 inches. 
Guaranteed to reach you in perfect order. Shipping weight 
‘400 tbs. “Write for Catalogue. '" - Agents wanted to take or- 
ders for this range. WM. G. WILLARD, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

    

    

  

20 Chestnut Street | 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

istry he says: 

SREERTP OE FRENRIN 

| NATIO NAL BISCUIT COM PANY 

"fine president in that college. 

  

| FromFactory toHome 
On aYear’sFreeTrial 
  

Why Shouldn't You Buy 
As Low ‘As Any Dealer? 

Buy On The Cornish Plan 
. which, in brief, places a strictly high grade piano 

or organ in your home, freight paid it you wish, 
at rock-bottom factory price, upon terms 
of your own choled, giving you 1 year to test 

° the instrument before: you need decide to keepib 
and we give you an ironclad nd of Ine 
demnity which holds us to this offer and also 
insures instrument against defect for 25 years, 

Send For The New 
CORNISH BOOR 

The most beautiful piano and organ catalogue 
issded, it shows the ¢hoicost of our 50 latest styles 
and Explains things you ought fo know whether 

buy from us or eldewhere. The book is yours. 
or the asking. Write for it now and mention the 
instrument you are interested in—piano or organ, 

CORNISH «0 Li at ah 
  

Save one-third—buy 

Easy Terms 

  

  

  

on the Cornish plan 

“HOME FOR FEEBLE- MINDED Si - HOME and ANDuLrs. 
Expert traibing, mental development, and care by specially trained teathery, and 

experienced physician whe has deyoted his life to the study and treatment of nervous 
children. Home influences. Dalighifuily located in the blue grass section of Ken- 

  tucky. 100 aires of beautiful lawn and woodland for Rloagure grounds. | [Elegantly 
appointed building, electric lizhuid add steam heated. Highly endorsed and recom- 
mended by prominent physiciing ministers and patrons. 

Write for and descriptive patalogue. Address 

+ DR. INO. P. STEWART, Supt., Box 4, Farmdale, Ky. 
4 

i GR H 

    

THE CONVENIENT SE SASON. 

—— H 

There is no such time. ag “the con-: 
‘venient season.” We have many op-| 

portunities offered us and now is the 
accepted time, { 

In Hebrews, 

verse, we are taught, 

the Holy Ghost saith, Today if ye will 

hear his voice. Harden [not your 
hearts, as in the proyocation, in the 

day of temptation in the wilderness.” 

And in II Cor. 2d verse, in telling =~ 

us of Paul's faithfulness in the min-| 

“For he saith, I have 

heard thee in a time accepted, and. 

in the day of salvation have I suc- 

coured thee; behold, now is the day. 

of salvation.” 

If i'we are intending to be 

3d chapter, 7 and 8 
“Wherefore as   

shining | 

‘lights for God's kingdom why do we 

‘Are we waiting for some one delay? 

else to come forward first? Oh, let’ 

us be among the leaders. Or are we 

waiting to have a so-called good time 

and ibe admired by worldly people a 

little longer? Oh, let us come for 

‘ward, our children, our little sisters 

and brothers, bur friends who love us, 

are eagerly watching us and following® 

in our footstéps. ! 
By ‘staying | out of God's: beautiful 

‘path, we are missing SO many years 

of happiness and are keeping others 

back, too. And some day, after wait 
ing for some | convenient season, it. 
may prove too late. 

God wants us now. Let us join 

hands and work for the honor and 

glory, of God's kingdom. 

JESSIE MAY MORRIS: 

Maplesville, Ala; Oct. "09. 
  

HOWARD COLLEGE ENVIED. 

"We ETE i To tha" Station, woa 
my friend asked me whether my son 

was at the Howard, I having said he | 

was at college, and upon my affirma- 

tive answer, | he said! !You have a 

1 wish 

  

we could have gotten him at 
“Yes,” 1 said, “be embodies as nearly 
all the good qualities -for a great pres- 

ident as any man I' know. I want to 

say Ahis in the Alabama Baptist and 

ey that the faculty with which he is 
supported are a splendid counter part 

of the pplendid president. Let all the’ 

Baptists wake up to the fact that they 

have a school second to none in the 
land, and send their son.to the How- 
ard, land soon we willl have added 

such | departments as are so much 
needed, and (we will be in the front 

in numbers. as ‘well as in other re- 

spects. + You can get more for your 

boy there of what you. should really 

desire for him than you can by send- 

ing him .to some other school than 

your own, 

JOHN W. STEWART. 
  

A GOOD MEETING. 

  

. We have enjoyed a great meeting 

in the ‘western part of Calhoun county 

this | year. ‘I have three churches in 

the Calhoun County Association. Bro. 

C. W. Henson asisted me in two of 

my ‘meetings and “his sermons were, 

so filled with the power | of the gos- 

pel ‘that they had wonderful effect 

upon the people that heard him. We 

had seven additions at Ten Island by 
baptism, Also seven at Ethelville by 

; baptism, Both churches were greatly! 
“yevived. Bro. Ira Harris assisted me| 

r
e
 in the meeting at Sulphur Springs. | 

The! church was greatly revived. We 
a EL ne 

   

    

HOUSEHOLD 
[9,9)6)63 (V5 In | 

Keep acan inthe Kitchin, another 
one upstairs, and then when things 
begin to rattle, and screech and 
sing—put a drop on the bearings. 
Household Lubricant is especially 
prepared for home use; Will not 

gum, corrode 
or injure the 
most delicate 
bearing. Use 
it awherevver a 
lubricant is 
needed. Saves 
wear and tear, 
Prevents rust.   

A 
CHO by. 

ti Linnie al >   
  

Don't Throw t Away —2 

—, USE MENDET'S 

po. mend all leaks if all prove 
brass, copper, granite ware, hot ator bags. 

ete. No solder, cement fac rivet, one 
can use them: fit any surface: three) y lion 

in use. Send for sample pke. } 
kg. assorted sizes, 25¢ 

Jette Mfg. Co , Box 

: 

‘Ageats hy 
181, © PR ey 

THE SAVINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to save some 

thing for the day of need. 

Not all succeed. 
Ri an Sha Bel REL Am 

any little sum to your ae 

  

  

  

    

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. ‘Our large 

capital and surplus guaran- 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety is the 

malin thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

Capital, - - $500,000 
Surplus, - - $250,000       

  

CURED NO CURE NO PAY-In 
other words you donoé 

pay our small professional fee 
nail a red red asd satisfied. Germans 

IT TS: s City,Mo.     

  

BETTER LUCKY 
THAN RICH. 

It’s ‘a lucky thing, ’tis said, to 
see the mew moon over your 
right shoulder. It's lucky, too, 
to wear an opal. | We offer 
finest Hungarian sélect Opals 

in stylish gold settings at prices 

below regular. 

Rings, 1, 2 or 3 stone aia $3.00 
Scarf. Pin, set with other 

stones or single ........ 

Brooch, all Opals, or with 
Pearls, as low as. ;...... 5.00 

Studs, set of three, $2.50, 
$300 ..... 0. ......d0n .50 
Opal is October's birthstone." 

Sterling Silver Birthday 
BPOOR. ..i. iii hss 2D 

Send for Catalog. 

C.L. RUTH & SON 
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

© ESTABLISHED 1B78 
18 DEXTER AVE.’ MONTGOMERY, ALA 

    
  

    

  

 



  

   
     New Giant ‘Phone     
    
    
    

  

   
   

    

  

      
        

        
    
     

     

  

   
   
   
   
   

          
     
    

  

   
   

      
       
     
    
    

  

    

   
  

city. 

  

  

      
This 

30 days. 
facts and booklet. 

Julius Andrae a Sons Company 
: Sycamore St. Milwaukee, Wis, © 

It rings loud or 
soft, as you adjust 

‘You are 
ways in communi- 
cation with the 

‘phone is 
built storm-proof. 

While the wires 
work, this ’phone 
works. 

NEW LOW PRICE 
o other manuf can bull 

oft this class.for the jrer can by of Ba hota 
st year we had io harge much more 

enormous to output e: ains 
| the special low price, | | id P =p 

We will let you try this * phone free fos 
Write foday far interesting hogs 

Rings as 

As You 

v Anirae’s ‘New Giant Tele- 
phone has a special hes 
generator made of impé 
ed steel, 

Hoyse: 
ri 

ou can adjnst 
this. ‘phone so it will call 
5 Youfrom any part of the 

l.oud 

VATE 

    

  

x 
  

  

G8 » » « u, 

Repair jobs on   

Phone Test ata: 

Kentucky Exchange 

al- Nutmber ¢ of Andrae 
ants in use~ » 

Repair jobs - Nos 

Number of allother - 

them = - « - . 148   

  

    

  

   
       

          

  

  

the advan I Siaae of 

    

    

   
   
   
   

plain, 

This wadughl 
eal book tells is 

simple , lans 
guage how Tubercus 

ou 3 

he disease and feel 

  

     

       

      

there is no aan this 
   

believed their case hoy 
Write at once 10 the Y 
51 Water Street, Kal 

they will Kladly send y 
‘ura mail free, and alsd 

the New Treatment, 

    

       

  

     

  

    

how others have cured themselves afte remedies they had tried | Jailed, and the 

     

they want every sufl¢ 
wonderful remedy befg 

bgok will show you: 

   elés ; 

ramiais Company, 
lamazoo, Mich., and 
ou the book by Te- 
a8 generous supply 

absolutely free, for 
trér to have this 
re; it is too late.   

       

    

  Don't wait—write today 
saving of your life, { 

  It may mean the 

  

  

  

  SEE THE Pech Cowie 
pe MADE EASY! 

; y b planting trees with entire. Live Tatra ott Beep loped 

    ad 

Some of the 
nuts don’t bear] 

“such trees. 

Made Profitablel 
Sy Y Santing ting only genuine budded or i Sea, quality and 

varieties. 

biggest, thinnest-shelled 
Beware of oy 

Griffi ing’s Trees 
  

- are Models 

ROOT and TOP 
  

  

Our Varieties are Best 
  

  
Gold Medal awarded our Pecans 

pe Jamestown {Exposition     

‘Handsome Pecan Catalog Free a 

i and ‘characters; 

  

  

    
    
    

   
Sehurch will’ ever 

  

had six additions by baptism. 1 feel 

proud over the outlook for the ‘Bap 

tists in this part of Cathoun county. 

Yet while we are glad for what the ; 

Lord has done for us, we are made 
sad over the loss of one of our dea 
cons at Ten Island church, Bro. J. R. 

Sisson, who was a great power for 

good in his community, He was faith- 

ful to his church, true to pastor and 

loyal to his God. I have seen congre- 

gations. revived iby his prayers. Bro. 
Sisson leaves a wife and ‘five chil 

dren, who have our heartfelt sympa- 

thy in their bereavement. 

M. A. RAMSEY. 

Ohatchee, Ala. 

  

  

   
    

  

TENNESSEE NOTES. 
The recent session ofthe Tennes- 

    

see Baptist State Cofivention held 

with the Edgefield Baptist church, 

Nashville, was great. The reports 

were all encodraging and speeches 

' great. 

Dr. XK M. Inlow, the new pastor at" 

the First Baptist church, has the sit- 

uation well in- hand already. He is a 

lovely character and will be a great 

addition to the Baptist forces of the 

city and state. An 

I have recently held meetings re- 

sulting {in many conversions and ac- 

cessions. 1 am now in a meeting at 

Lebanon with Dr. J. M. Phillips. My 

last meeting was with BE. S. Baldwin 

at Cowan and resulted in 27 conver- 

sions. 

. We ate to have ‘a grdat campaign 
  

F rarorlie yours, 

J. A. BELL, 
  

In loying: remembrance of Bell 

B
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a. Million     

   

  

    

       

  

MORE than Half 

Families téad The Youth's 

Companion every week because, 

they have found it “worth while” 

The Volume for 1910 would cost $30 i printed. in 
¢ book form. Each week's issue will be crowded with 

-* ¢ the reading that delights every member of the family. 

| for 1910—50 Star Articles by Famous Men and : 
Women, 250 Stories, 1000 Up-to-Date Notes on Current 

Bveats, “e., 2000 One- Hidete Stories will be printed, _ 
  

  

American   

  

    

   

  

2 

1910   

   

Hive ery New Subscriber who at once cuts out 
FREE and sends this slip (or the name of this pub: 

lication) with $1.75 for the 52 issues of The’ 
Youth's Companion for 1910 will receive 

All the issues for the remaining weeks ‘of 1909, 3 
including the Thanksgiving and Christmas } 
Nunrbers. : 

The Companion’s 
1910, lithographed in 13 cslors and gold. » 

Then The Youth's Companion for the 52 weeks 
-of 1910—a treasury of the best reading for ail 
the family. 

y-. ~ + 

      “Venetian” Calendat for = 

Ph213’   ——   
% Hf ?, < ; » 1 

: Illustrated Prospectus and Specimen Copies sent upon vequest, | 

| THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, BOSTON, MASS, - 
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  Jones Seabury, who died Sept. 

1909. 

20t" 

   
   

   

With a laugh and a song on our lif 

We go forth in the morning of li 

Sowing the seeds for the harvest 

Never |. dreaming - of sorrow 1 

up DUIEMmE or oul 

and, 

such’ interest he has 

ng ang Ives 

‘Whereas, By 

3 shown us [that he loves us, therefore, 
wy 

be it 
Resolved, 1. That we, the -voung 

people of the Woodlawn Baptist 

chubeh, take this means of express 
ing to him our grateful thanks for 

the effort he has put forth in our be- 

and that 

france that the young people of this 

bear in mind and 

eart the blessing he has been to us, 

d that we will cherish the memo- 

te that love with which he loved 

Be it further resolved, That our 

parting message to him be, “We love 
“ou. May God's richest blessings be 

THE yours and may success. crown your 

efforts now and henceforth.” 
riffing Bros. Co. * Adopted in body assembled this, 

; ~ Nursetym on 10th day of October, 1909. 

‘ Jacksonville, Florida JOS. E. ROBINSON, 

  
        

  

nge on har 
fo frind 

      

        

Miss f LUCILE MASSEY, 
President. 

Secretary, 

  

   
   

sister, your 
\ Tutely tree. It iy 
about it— just haw       

  

    

ick women wel 
ny ailing ing friend a fall fifty-cent box of Balm of Pigs 
that © woma 
ourself ng night at home without the aid of a ductor—and the 

least Interfere with your work or occupation 

1. and 1 want to send you, your daughter, your 

an's aliments, and I wint to tell you all 

Balm of 

-~ colleges and tamil { 

wants to same 

  a 

es or 

ChE et 
Foes sh Hind 

     
   

pro 3 
that has 

- 48 a loeak 
Therefori 
any ford of Leugo! a. inful Periods, 
Uterin 
or Grawths, of 

    

       

   
   

   

I will seri it to yon utely 
ties, and then if you ; toscontinue fu   

  

  

    

of anything i 
of Balm oi 

Balm of Firs this ted Wrize 
gladly send you a niftyfent 

nee you of itd merit      

   

  

  

  

    to me tod   be 

many sigk women well and weak women strong, snd Lean 
ite you, Iw Il gladly do it, for 1 have never heard of anything 

aha surely cared woman's ailments No internal dosing necessary—it- .- 
t lias to its credit some of the most extraordinary cures on record 

wy] it in the hands of every woman suffering with 
Painty ul Inflammation, 

rian Sr Uteriné Tumors 
to women. 

This! “Aftycgent 1 box of Balm of Figs 
will got cost you one cent 

free, 2 to you its splendid 

nd lasting tures that have resulted 
But afterall, the very best test 
of it, andl know a fiftv-cent box 

Nothing is so 
test of the artitle x Haat Will you give 3 

d remember I will 
x of Bal of Figs for t the asking, Address 

Rat M. RICHARDS, Box 2480, Joliet, fMinols. 

  

  

    

all its; iforms. 
      

  

less, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for] the 

    
Price‘per Box, $1.00. 
Birmingham, Ala. 30h 

  

    
     
       

your school is a hi 

i Sthool Agency 
where leadisig teachifis | of the dousey 
are enrolled i        
         

    

    

   

   

   
    

  

sharge ged au 
rite for circu- 

  

lars. Addr 
mingham, 

    

  
DEAF 25 YEARS. 

Can Now Hear Whispers 
I was deaf for 25 
cars. ean now 

hear 2 yh 

? hey EAR PRU Ms 

CE Hear. Address 

GEO. P. WAY 
St, 
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WONDERFUL ABSORBING 
~~ POWER OF CHARCOAL 
One Hundred Times Its Own Volume 

in Gases Rapidly Absorbed by It. 

19 is 

    

.. As a reliable remedy for stomach 

ha gases amd intestinal flatulence, char-- 

coal is without a peer. More than a 
century ago a French physician dis- 

covered the marvelous absorbing pow- 

ers possessed by charcoal, and he ex- 
‘perimented with it very extensively 

until he finally ascertained that char- 
“coal made from willow wood possessed 
far more powerful and valuable medie- 
inal properties than that made “from 

any other wood. 

Charcoal is a black, shining, bitte, 
porous, inodorous substance, insoluble 

in water. It possesses to a wonderful | 

degree the remarkable property of ab- 
sorbing many times-its own bulk in 

any apd all gases, condensing and, re- 
a taining them within itself. In addition 

~ to this, charcoal is a disinfectant and 
ra ‘antiseptic, and is used with great ad- 

. vantage in all casés of stomach and in- 
derangement, constipation, 

cholora morbus 

testinal 

diarrheoa, dysentery, 

hi and true cholora, and the toxins which ° Gi 
© these conditions bring about in the ali- 

* mentary 8y stem, are completely de- 

".. / .stroyed by its use. 

- Dr. Belloc recommended it strongly 

in “gaftralgia, as it abates the pain, 

. nangea and vomiting from the func- 

il 

  

,, tionally diseased stomach; while as a 

remedy for obstinate ‘constipation, Dr. 

~ Daniel’ speaks of it in the highest ° 
It has - the advantage over. 

Sather laxatives of acting mildly, though 

efficiently, instead -of drastioally, or 

‘parmfully.’ a8 sap hs 

Until the exclusive process by which 

: STUART'S CHARCOAL LOZENGES 
~. are made, was discovered, people who 

suffered from stomach troubles, flatu- 

lence and offensive breath were ‘accus- 

" tomed to use ordinary powdered char- 

i coal, which is extremely disagreeable 

‘ito the taste, and many persons after 

trying it once, could not be induced to 

jfesuime using it. . 

* Since the Stuart Company pertected 

- thelr process of combining pure, willow 

‘charcoal with sweet, palatable honey, 

_ all objections to the use of this power- 

“ful absorbent have been removed, and 

thousands of persons who- were an- 

noyed with stomach gases, ‘bad breath, 

rumbling noisés in the intestinal sys- 

: tem, constipation, diarrhoea, liver tor- 

par, ete, have voluntarily testified 

_that mot enly do they find Stuart's 

Charcoal Lozenges extremely agreea- 

= ; ble to the taste, and all that could be 

8 
2 

# 

. desired in that respect, butrthey also 

3 | obtained” complete relief from the 

: above-mentioned diseases, after many 
other, medicinal agents, previously 

tried; had failed completely. 
If you are suffering from any of 

these annoying complaints, you cannot 

de better than to give this remedy a 
- thorough trial, as relief from such 

troubles is absolutely, assured. But be 

, many imitations on the market, infe- 
rior ‘in quality, and slogethee worth- 

a less. 

pee 

    dress for free sample package. 

‘art Bujlding, Marshall, Michigan. 

a 

" . unanimously elected. Mrs. 8S. P. 

sure you get the genuine, ag there are 

  

   
- Secure a box from your dhugetst for 

25¢ and send us your mame and ad- | 
Ad- 

dress, F. A. Stuart Company, 200 Stu- 

| 

WOMAN'S MEETING AT THE TUS 

KEGEE ASSOCIATION. 
  

| The W. M. U. of the Tuskegee Bap- 
ist Association held it annual session 

in, the Methodist church at Notasulga 

: ion October 12th. Many delegates were 

Ipresent. 

The motto of the W. 'M. U,, from 

Dan. 11:32, was used by Mrs. George 

"8. Robinson as the : ‘subject for the 

devotional exercises. 

A bright and cordial address of 
welcome was given by Miss Berta 
“Arant, Mrs. Robinson responding. Re- 
ports from the different societies 

~~ were next in order, and to quote Bro. 

Geo. F. Brewer, it was a case of “God 
bless the women. They are 

more to spread the gospel, according 

to thefr means, than the ‘men,” ! 

| The appointment of a nominating 
committee enlisted Mrs. J. P. Hunter, 

Mrs. T. O. Wright, Mrs; Waller and 

Mrs. FT. Hudson. od | 
Memorial Committee: 

Boyd and Miss Robinson. 
! Resolutions of the executive board 

were read by Mrs. T. F. Hudson ana 
a general discussion followed. | 

{| The work of the Y. Ww. A. was 
forcibly and = enthusiastically com- 
mented upon by Mrs. E. P. Blackmon 

apd Mrs. F. P. Williams. 

| The ‘morning exercises were \con- 

cluded by a Mission Love Chain for 

Our Home and Foreign’ Missionaries. - 

| Afternoon Session. 

{The devotional exercises were con- 

ducted by Mrs. Joe Reed and Mré. J. 
Py Hunter. 

Mrs. Robinson then tendered | her 
resignation as vice president of the 

wooiation. Spin init 

t Mrs. J. A: 

  

    tee placed the name of Mrs. W.IW. 

Campbell before the house. She was 

‘Hearn was re-elected Socréiary of the 

association, | 

Fhe memorial committee reported 
the names of deceased members as 

lows: Mrs. J. P. Duffy, Opelika; 

M s. ‘Culpepper, Loachapoka;. Mrs. 

Bailey, Society Hill. - di 

Miss Heck’s letter of 

the. ‘W. M. U. wad read by Mrs. Dear- 
barn, who also gave a fine report of 

Philathea work. 
“Our Year's Work,” by Mrs. Robin- 

san, proved conclusively that woman's 
work in this association is moving 

forward at a rapid rate. Giving all 
praise for increase to the Heavenly 

  

Prades and the co-operation of the . 

stor§ and laymen of the churches 

during the rally campaign of July and 

August. She gave the number of or- 

ganizations, all inclusive, which have ° 
been added during the year as sixteen. 

| The amount already subscribed on 

the apportionment plan for another 
year, $440; the total income from all 
sources for all purposes’ from wom- 

an’s work in the Tusgekee '‘Associa- 

ton, $2,845.66. 
{ She stressed the necessity of gend- 

ins in promptly all quarterly’ reports 

.the wice president, and Mrs. Yar- 

on. of Auburn, offered the follow- 

- ing resolution: 

| “Resolved, That one week before 

the close of each quarter reports from 

spective sociefies, then forwarded at 

“once to the associational vice presi: 
. dent. ” 

. | This resolution was 

adopted. fr. 
     unanimously 
   
     

doing : 

"prayer. 
Rl 

' to any jone interested. 

POOP 7 a Ae 

friend 

greeting to. 

- me), 

,. reaches every nook, corner and 

- the germs are. 

_each and every society in this associa- 

tion be read and adopted by the re- 

     
  

    

   

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

    

  

   
    

        

   
     

    

    
    

          

   
   

  

    

  

   

  

    

   

   
   

  

    

    

    

  

   
   

    

   

  

   

   
   

    

   

      

   

    

      

   
   

  

   

    
   
   
   

    
    

        

   

   
    

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

    

      

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Objects We. Foster. 
This was by far the most interest- 

ing feature of the program, because 

of its clear explanatory character. 

Foreign Missions, Mrs. F. T. Hudson; 

Home Missions, Miss Emma Lanier; 
Louisville Training School, Mrs. Joe 

Reed; the Margaret Home, Mrs. J. P. 
Hunter; State Missions, Mrs. T. O. 
Wright. : : 

‘An open parliament brought into a 

warm discussion not only the above 
subjects, but the Orphans’ Home and 

the aged and infirm ministers’ relief 

fund, which was brought close to our 

hearts by the remembrance of those 

who! have | | given their lives for the 

canse. 

A cdllection was taken for associa- 

tional expense fund, 
The societies were requested to 

send delegates to the state convention, 

November 2, at Selma. 

“Blest be the tie that binds” was 
sung| ahd the meeting was closed with 

  

  

The 
cation 

Cancer of the Breast. 
breast {s the most frequent lo- 
bf cancer among women... Any 

abnormal growth in the breast, regard- 

‘less of whether it causes any pain or 
not, shquld be looked upon with suspi- 
cion. | Ft is of the utmost importance 

to the patient that the disease be rec- 
ognized}in its early stage and skillfully 

  
, treated. Dr. Bye, a noted Cancer Spe- 

< cialist,     

    

tates that he has perfected a 
Combination of Oils which are produe- 
ing wonderful results in curing Can- 

-cer, and that he has publishea an illus- 

       

   

      

trated 

disease, } 
k giving his views on the 

which he will gladly send free 
Address. Dr. 

W.-O. ve, Ninth and Broadway, Rafi 
sas Cit 

HEE 
iked me ‘whether my son 

at the Howard, I haying said he 
at college, and upon my affirma- 

answer, he sald: “You have a | 
resident in that college, I wish 

uld have gotten him at . a 
” 1 said, ‘he embodies as 1 nearly 

p good qualities for a great pres 

as any man I knowl I want 4 
is [in the Alabama Baptist a 

at thie faculty with which hg 
ed are a splendid counter d 

    

        
   
   

    
     
    
    

  

   

    
   

    

      

   

    

    

       
    

    

  
  

BANISH CATARRH 
Hyomei Will Cure You or No 

: “ito Pay, | 
~~ W hen you make up your mind 
ria of disgusting Catarrh, folloy 
advice: : 

io to your \drugetst: | ask hil 
HYOMEI Outfit (pronounce it 

This outfit consists of a | 
of HYOMEI (liquid), a hard 
pocket inhaler, ja medicine droppée 
full instructions for use, Pour | 
drops into the inhaler, and bre 
in a few minutes each day,. ac 
to directions. | 
HYOMET cures Catarrh becal 

  

of the memordne of the nose, 
and bronchial tubes and kills the 
of Catarrn. Stomach dosing, s " 
,douches, and ointments don't kill 
germs, because they don’t get wh 

HYOMEI will cure 
tarrh. It is guaranteed, as the p 

lisher of this paper knows, to ¢ 

Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
and Bronchitis, or money back. Res 
fuse substitutes, If your druggist does 
not sell it, we will send you a complete 
outfit, charges prepaid, for $1. Sample 
bottle mailed free upon request. Ad- 
dregs, Booth's HYOMEI CO., Dept. 1, 
Buftalo, NY. 

    

   

   

      

   

    

    

       

        

    
    

   
       

   

   
    
     

j ation, ana’ a 

‘certain lands 

  

ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 
‘The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun. 

ty. In Chancery. City Court of 

Birmingham. 
Rosa A. Causey vs. Robert A. Causey. 

* In this cause it being made to ap- 
pear to the undersigned judge of] this 
court in term time by the affidavit of 
James M. Russell, solicitor for and 

© agent of complainant, that the de 
fendant, Robert A. Causey, is in’ ‘said 
affiant's belief a non-resident of the 

state of Alabama and his particular 
‘place of residence is unknown to af- 

fiant; and further, that, in the belief 
of said affiant, the difendant is over wy 

the age of 21 years, it is therefore 
ordered that publication be made in 
the ‘Alabama Baptist, a newspaper 
published in Jefferson county, Ala 
bama, once a week for four consecu- 

tive weeks, requiring him, the said 
Robert A. Causey to answer, plead or 
demur to the bill of complaint in this 
cause by the 15th day of November, 
1909, or after thirty days therefrom 

a decree of pro confesso may be taken 

against him, : 

This 7th day of October, 1909. | 

MH. A, SHARPE, 

  

Judge of the City Court of Birming: 
ham. p 

JAS. M. RUSSELL, Attorney. 
  

ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun. 

ty. In Chancery. City Court of 
Birmingham. 

Ella Rendle vs. Fred Rendle, 

In this cause it being made to ap. 

pear to the undersigned judge of this 

court in term time by the affidavit of 
James M. Russell, solicitor for and 
agént of complainant, that the de: 

 fendant, Fred Rendle, is in said affi 

ant’s belief "a nonvesident of the 
State of Alabama and his particular 

Place of residence is unknown to af 

4 Surber, hate dedPT over 
e age of 21 years, it is therefore or- 

dered that publication be made in the) 

Alabama Baptist, a newspaper pub- 

lished in Jefferson county, Alabama, 

once a week for four consecutive 

weeks, requiring him, the said Fred 

Rendle, to answer,plead or demur to 

the bill of complaint in this 

the 15th day of November, 1909, or af- 

ter thirty days therefrom a decree of 

pro confesso may be taken against 

him. 

This 7th day of october. 1909. 

H. A. SHARPE, 

Judge of thé City Count of| Birming- 

"ham. 

JAS. M. RUSSELL, Attortey. 

NOTICE OF "APPLICATION ro SELL 

LAND BY ADMINISTRATOR. 

The State of Alabama, Jefterpon Coun- 

tv. Probate Court. : 

Mstate of Rufus Spake, Deceased. 

This day came Mary E. Spake, ad- 

ministratrix of said estate, land filed 

her application in due form 4nd under 

oath, praying for an order of sale of 

described therein, and 

belonging to said estate, fort the pur- 

pose .of division, and upon the ground 

that said land cannot be equitably di- 

vided. And it appearing to [the court 

from said application that A.| 7. Spake, 

one of the heirs of said deceased, is in 

the United States navy and a non- 

resident of the State of Alabama, 

It is ordered, that the 11th day of 

November, 1909, be appointed a day 

for hearing such application, at which 

time the said A, T. Spake and all other 

parties in interest can appear and con 

test the same if they think proper. 

~ SAMUEL E. GREENE, 

Judge of Probate. 

  

  

“Whatever the weather may be 

says he, 

“Whatever the weather may 

It’s the song ve sing, 

And the smiles ye wear, 

Phat's a-making the sun shine 

where.” 

be, 

every: 

cause by 
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when you answer th 
am goi ng to distribute 
thousan sets of th 
“*Perfeet Vision” Spect 
fide spectacie-wearers, 
—On one easy, simple 

      

   

  

    

   

   

‘read the finest print in 

can get hold of and 

please. 

Then after you have hecome absolutely and positively convinced that they are reall 
truly the. softest, clearest 
glasses you have ever| had 

     
DON'T SEND ME ONE CENT 

acles to genuine, bona- 
in the next few weeks 

p | condition, 
I want you to thorou ghly try 

own eyes, no matter how weak they may os! 
your bible with them 

on, thread the smallest e ed needle yeu | 
put t 

you like in your own home as long as you 

  
  

  

_* THE CARY ASSOCIATION. 

  

The 57th annual session of the 

Cary Asscciation convened with: the 

Baptist church at Motley, Ala., on the 

12th and 13th. Bro. W. L. Davis, who 
has served as moderator constantly 
for thirty, years, was again selected 
by acclamation. , > 

Of course, we missed Dr. Shaffer, 

announcement, ag 1 who has been of such wonderful help 
t least one-hundrei- 

Dr. Haux famous 

‘Cary Association for so long. 
All of the thirty-five churches of the 

"association ‘were represented the first 

day. Much good was done, we be- 

lieve, in this year's assembling of the 

»» 2+ ~churches to discuss their needs, to tell 
about thejr successes and to touch 

elbows. with each other in the com- 

    
them on yobs 

em to any test 

and best- tin 
on your eyes a 

if they honestly make you see just as well pied mon cause. 
oun ounge: on y : oan hd the br Funper Without} i Bro. Gwaltney, of . Talladega, was : 

cent of pay an 

JUST DO ME A 

by showing them aro 
aad friends and APPAR r 

  
everywhere, at every YPBoetanity. 
wi t you help me introduce the wonde Dr. Ha “Perfect Vision” Spectacles x 
rou cally on this easy, simple conditio 

; genuine, bona-fide* speetacle- a ys o chil ldren: need apply) and want 0 
me at once and 
ail me your Pe 4 
lutely free of char 

also full particulars o 2 Fru handsome 10-ki 
r,” and 

aux 

do me this favor; writ 
say: “Dear rs — 
Home Eye Tester, a 

fussy 8 
personally Peoiamle will g 
personal attention. Address:— 

there to represent Dr. Montague for 

Howard: college, and Dr. Crumpton for 

missions. On the 13th at 11 o'clock 

he delighted the. association with a 

strong ‘talk on’ the constitutional 

amendment question and turned much 

light on that subject that- the opposi- 

. tion has tried so hard to becloud 
throughout our rural districts. The 
result was almost a unanimous rising 

vote to add another blow to the whis- 

key traffic on the 29th of Novem- 

200D TURN 
id to r nei hboss 

to, your on thet 

address mg 
€ your letter my owr 

  

     

DR. HATX, (Personal),  Haux Buildin, J 
St. Louis, Mo, - y. ber. | 

NOTE. ~The Above is the Largest Mai Order Boek The association meets. next year 
J ouse in the World, snd Perfectly Reliab t 

  

with Hatchett Creek church. 
    

  
  

  

    
out-of order— 

danger of Brig 

serlous affectid   
had it. You sho 

1f so, your liver or your kidneys are * 

especially dangerous; it could be kill- |= 

ing you and you might notfknow you 

Dr. DeWilt’s Liver, Blood & Kidney Cure | 

We were glad to welcome into the 

association Bro. W. A. Lush, pastor 

"of the Lineville church, who ‘comes: to 

us from Mississippi.  r He is a man 

of wonderful personality, a thorough 

student of the Bible, and is willing 
for it to guide both him and his 

church. He comes prepared to love 
i” ie nd nibh | NPREEPRONS ROMP SHS MPT SORE TESS (Oi I 

4 “tire” to the association. 

  

  

     

es Fraternally yours,’ 
Do you tr feel all tired out? | : I A BR 

Or as if you were going to die? 8 x hike ATR dy 
- Do you feel !'blue” and ready to | er 
give -up? Are you physically er |= In loving. remembrance of Belle 
mentally overworked? Jones Seabury, who “died Sept. 20th, 

1909. 
fliseased. You are in 

ht's digense and other } 

us. Bright's disease ts | ©. With a laugh and a song on our lips 
: We go forth in the morning of life, 

pid startat once to take | Sowing the seeds for the harvest, 
Never.’ dreaming of sorrow nor   

This ecient remedy has cu 
like you. 1t absolutely CURE 
stimulating the liver, next 

By the use of Dr, DeWitt's 
Cure you will regain hehlth | 
world will seem brighter, 1 
supply you, accept no substi 
and we will send the bottle o 

ing and restoring diseased kidneys to healthy action. 

red thousands afflicted 
st cleansing and 

Add ing snd enrich- 

strife,   
While the morning is yet in its glory, 

Even before the sowing ‘is done, 
: The reaper gathers his harvest, 

Liver, Blood & Kliney 
and st ength and the 

f your druggist cannot 
tute, but send $ltous | 
f the medicine to you, 

    
  

. repaid, Addie 
Die WY. Pare ker Co., Manufacturers, : “And we grieve for a dear loved one, Baltimore, Md. i = 1 

: a, circulars, book, Though with anguish of tears and 

   

      

   

ohey. Printforothers, ki 
rofif. All easy, rules sent, 

R. TYPE. paper, ete. 
h 

. ® af 

$18. Rotary $60, Save weeping 

Our hearts feel crushed and sore, te factory for press cat 
“ We know the loved one's sleeping 8 Press Co., Meriden, Ct. 

  

"PILES CURED AT 
ABSORPTION 

r—— 

If you suffer from 

blind or 

to cure yourself at h 

absorption treatment: | 

send sbme of this hon 
for trial, 

own locality if requested. 

relief and permanent | 

i Send no money, but t 

to Mrs. M. Sum- : 

: mers, box 543, South Bend, Ind. : i 

offer. Write today 

protruding Piles, 

your address, and I will tell you how ‘ 

with refer ences 

"Pon the beautiful heavenly shore.   HOME BY NEW 

METHOD: ip i Bais 
{1 : now, but in the coming years, 

may be in a- better land, 

We'll read ‘the meaning of our tears 

And there, we'll under- 

stand. 

: Not 

| | 7 Its 
bleeding, ftehing, . | 

send me some _ time, 

ome by the new 
| and will also #30d knows the way, He holds the key, 

1p treatment free [| He guides us with unerring hand; 
from your’ Home time with tearless eyes we'll 
Immediate y see, 3 

cure assured. 3 Yes, there, up there, we'll under- 
ell others of this  &/  gtand. 

SISTER SALLIE. 

+ — A % 1 i pn ————oy og 
  

WANTED—AIl kinds 
furniture, -looking 

brass articles, etc. 
(and price. Address, IRVING ELTING, 
Saugerties, New York. 7 

of old-fashioned 

glasses, clocks, 20 0 pristnas Post Cards 10c 
Send description No Two Alike—Latest Designs 

& kov cly assortment of 20 Artistic Christmas, New Year, 
Flowers in exquisite. colors, all for only 10c if you 

: gnswer this ad immediately. J. MH. 8eymour,; 251 
LH i = E & Eighth 8t., Jopeka, Kan. 

Hi Bl 
| » 2 : 

and comfort to the brethren of the . 

was an habitual drinker a 

Campbell, i ackno 

  
your three of § 
of implemen 

Your m 
and you will; money, éne 

AW /ith an engite, the hired-Dai 
the worry of uhreliable, inefficien) 
other farm.m es will by 
cost, your gri : i 
cutter and ot 
also have a p 
to ‘do your w 
engine to ‘a He 
water supply 

       
        

         
    
     
      r fire protection, 

find that necessary. 

    

   
§ own’ “ling. 

   

    math 0    

  

You can do twice as much farming withouPdotbling : 
afling an [. H. C. gasoline engine to your efiyipment. 

more \han doubled. 
i ream separator, churn, pump, embeng huller, 

ut the need of even one helper. = 
Ry where you will always find a wild 

   
    
   Furs the rice of labor RY 

‘When he explains its 
F Shehply it edn be operated; and how\ 

f ages and look over the line. 
problem; lof all sizes and all costs, far all 
a3 and hdrizontal (both stationary and 
6n Skids; Jawing, pumping and spraying 

: H; C. gasoline tractors—first- 
Rides 1. he best all-around farm _ 

garding 1. H.C. engines 
ocal agent; or, if you pre- 

alogue, prices an details. 

hurn aut twice as’ nich work. _ They will save time 
ky, worry and delay. 

p problem is simplified—you. will.be treed from 
and dissatisfied help. The efficiency of your 

You can operate, at minimum 

     

Nd. be no difficulty about an Adento 
Boeral use about your premises, jor for: 

        

    

   
‘the year; calculate what it ‘costs to 
uld not find help in busy} seasons; 

Rent to sell you an . 

      

aried ‘uses; its simple’ con’ 
iE it will render. Jae it!     
   

  

   
        Itincludes an engine § 
    

   
  

   
   
    

I have been troubs 
nearly, two years, and ew 
and the use of Tetterine Sap 
cannot say to much f 

Myricks, Mass. 

Tetterine cures Eczema: Dagd 
Worm, and every form aly and S 
terine 'S0¢; TéNerine Sy At druggists, or by mail 
direct from The Shuptri ] Savannj KX. Ga 

  of Tetterine 
cured me. I 

2. Haskins. 
3 g Piles, Ring 

  

    

  

    

     
   

  

      
   

  
  
      

  Fest Ald 1 Parents. : 
Every father and mothes is frequently. dalled upon to 

treat the simpjer maladid¥ gf the h higfd; and no home 
is complete without a mEéine shelf. sin thousands of 
homes both in America} ingareign cous the remedy 

Lei *iGray’s Oint-. 

   
   

  

   

    

     

    

  

  

  burns, Risks cuts, bru 
ailments it is the parent’y: 

p 

heul helper dnd reliance, 
Get a 25c box & your driigiist $s, or if ‘you have never   

   
    

used it send yéur name £6 small box, which 
we will gladly send itpaid te dem ate our claim 
that Gray's Ointment is dglispiensablé {n §very home, 
Address Dr. § b., 800° Ray Building, 
Nashville; Tenn.” ; , «= 

Mrs. E. E. Jackson, gt Mtl Jacksd, 
“Please send mie one box ai ws inviiinable Ointment, 

IF have used it jn my family fod 15 yedrs, y have not 
found any ointinent LQuak 8 4 

        
    

  

  

  

  

       Substadice of Arr ¢ C ns. 
“In ten days I was well sbiifid ind H¥althyi—and could 

sleep soundly.’? This is thi gubstanGe of what most of the patients say ig 8 1rfatment- forthe drug or liquor habit af p's | Victor Sapitarium 
Atlanta, Ga. the words ofa man 

4 Aently drank a quart 
After cightiyears' continuous intoxica- 

: sitariam with the result 
above described: : a Gvér the country go to Dr. Woolley for treatm He bag a Rréat’ repnta- 
tion founded. ugon the Sodom hi has met with his 
practice of aver 30 years, 

  

  

    
       

   
     

    

    
   

  

    
These are €x i 

whiskey a day, 
tion he went to     

    
Mis. Carpbell, of Di A. B 

5 . receipt of 
check for $508 on n} Sgesment Np. 6, as 
follows: 8 oi 

Dear Bra, Ellio 

my way tof Tom 

e
y
 

  

to reply ahd thal 

prompt resgonse to 
check. It 38 very 

avpreciatede—Mrs 
Thomasying, Ga. 

letter, 4nd the 

ely and much 

iB. Campbell, 

  

c
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diy 

<f } ‘s a 

    the face for * 

3 Disease. Tet- _ 

garbuncles; Zhonic, ulcers, 
h pison cak:dndl many other ° 

Va., writes: 

    

   

  

AVERY& COA Furs, A ign 

       «9» 

3 
ed 

  

   

    
inven 

    

       

   

         
    

     

   

   
        

Cldest.and best cure for chills 
and malarial fevers of all 
kinds Sverywhete. 

: 0 arsenic or other poisons; . 
- Hone er non ae holse % no igi 

%* Asa general Tonje it builds 
b4 you up and makes you Tonieit billds 
® Sold by your druggist: 60c. and § $1; 

Say you saw this ad, and send f 
of box in which Wintersmith's T 
is put up and we will mail ybu pict 
puzzle; latest craze; foradults as 

S aschildrén. Address ARTHUR PEt 
& Co., 651 Hill Street, Louisville, 

RX XX XaXe) A A y 5 

      

   

  

"Reliable Frick Engines 

  

      as Zw 

    

    
     
    

   
    

  

yer nors, Corn Mills, Feed Mills, Grain /Bopara- 
Jars, Saw Teeth, Lock 11 : ey por Fu 5 applies. And all ; 

Gn. 

      
     

  

 



     
     

     
    

    

   
   
   
   

    

    

        

       

   
   

  

   

   
   
   
   

    

   

How to Cet Rid 
of Catarrh 

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way, 
~ and it Costs Nothing to Try. 

  

Those who suffer. from catarrh 
know its miseries. Thore is no need 
of this suffering. You can get rid of 
‘it by a simple, safe, inexpensive, home 

. tréatment discovered by Dr. Blosser; 
who, for over thirty-four years, has 
been treating catarrh successfully. 

"His ‘treatment is unlike any other. 
‘It is’ not a spray, douche, salve, cream, 

or inhaler, but is a more direct and 
~ thorough treatment than any of them.   
acd lungs so that you can again 
breathe freely and sleep without that 
stopped-up feeling that all catarrh 
sufferers have, It heals the diseased 
membranes and makes a radical cure, 
‘80 that you will not be constantly 
‘blowing your nose and spitting, and 
_at the .same time it does not poison 
the system and ruin the stomach, as 
internal medicines do, 

». If you want to test this treatment 
without cost, send your address to Dr. 

  

It cleans out the head, nose, throat 

A GOOD MEETING. 
ob 3 

| ! 

  

,|on October 10, Bro. W, J. Ray, our 

state evangelist, came to us for eight 

days and nights, preached the gospel : 

of| Christ with power to large congre- 

gations. 

Truly Bro. Ray is a great preacher. 

anid if all who hold meetings would 

preach the truth.as clearly and force- 

fully as he, there would be more live 

churches than there are. Bro. Ray 

left the people of Girard something 

to. think upen in the years to come. 

Qur board, which is composed of 

meh who bring things to pass, with 

our, beloved Dr. Crumpton in the 

front, have made no mistake in plac- 
ing Dr. Ray ‘where he is. , He is the 

right man in the right place. 

‘Ray has with. him Mr. L. R. 
a ‘Bap- 

Bro. 

Gilrgath, of Cartersville, Ga., 

tist {who sings the: gospel with 

spirit and the understanding. Mr. Gil- 

reath knows how to get people to 

the. 

J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton street, 
‘Atlanta, Ga., and he will send you by 
return mail enough of the medicine 

* to satisfy you that it is all he claims 

sing While he sang the congrega- 

tion{seemed to get a vision of heaven. 

The good that these men of God 

   
   
   
   

    
   
   

        

    
    
   
     

      

     

    

    
    
   
    

     

            

   

      

   
   

   
   

. tarrhal headaches, catarrhal deafness, 
asthma, bronchitis, eolds and all cas 
tarrhal complications. He will’ also 

| send you free an illustrated booklet. 
He Write, him- Immediately, 

'WEDDIN best style, fine paper for $3.75. 
100 engraved, $8.75 up. If you mention this paper in 

- ordering, will allow 25¢ discount. RUBERTS PRINT- 
ING CO.. 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 
Send for our booklet ‘Wedding Etiquette.” 

  

INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 

    
  

MARRLE STONE AND. GRANITE 
© MONUMENTS 

Sal Iron Fences and Seals 
We have all styles and material. We do | 
first class work, use only the best ma- § 

terial and our workmen know their trade. 

Write for catalogue. Agents wanted. 

~ Bimingham Marble Works 
1618 First Avenue Wrninghan, Nia,       
  

  

LASTING HYWINS, NOS. 1 AND 8 

  

E
E
 
i
b
a
 

, Free samplt to churches and Bun- 

day schools contemplating ordering 
hymn books. Lasting Hymns are in- 

 dorsed by our: ‘denominational leaders. 
Address Rev. J. A, Lee, Glenco, Ky. 

BELLS. 
Alley Sure and School Be 

The C.85. BELL CO; oT lsbore 

-» 

  

  

ft as a remedy for catarrh, ca- 

  

  

  

   

        

a
 

i Number 1008, ANOLD AND W     

| Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
edt ped for over SIXTY FIVE IBREN site 

CHILD DFTENS the GUMS TILAYS all Si PAIN: 

ES WIND Lo! IC, and is the hest 3t remedy Jor D1. 
RH . Bold ists in eve: 
Be sare am id ins i 4 PSoothing 8 barby J 

and take = other kind. Twenty-five cents a ttle. 

- | Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act, June So0th, 

2b 1908, Be TRIED 

  

  

Excelsior Steam 

7 | Laundry 
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THE oLD RELIABLE FIRM 

be |Qe-zca ‘Customer 

Food Always a Customer | 
GIVE US A TRIAL. |       

Geo. A Blinn & Son, Proprietors tactful fisher of men. 

Ou F Patrons are our best Advertisers a 

180 ad Ave, - - + - + Birminghgm, Ala, ve 

did in our city will never be known 

until the hooks are opened up yonder. 

There were several adilitions to the 

church and more to follow. Both 

pastor -and people were drawn closer 

together. They gave the pastor the 

severest pounding that he ever haa 

and made up ‘a purse of $40 with 

which to buy the pastor a suit of 
clothes. Bro. Ray carried away the 

“largest contribution that was ever . 

made in Girard. 

i H. PF. VAUGHAN. 
Girard, Ala. : 

i BE 
{ 

  

| 

4 A GREAT MEETING... 
  

At Fort Payne on the evening of 

the 17th inst. we’ closed one of the 

greatest revivals that the town in its 

history has known. W. 'W. Howard, 

of Linden, did the preaching and .it 

was he that God so marvelously useu 

for Hig glory in the meeting. 

This is Bro. Howard's boyhood 

town, (where he is universally loved 

and ‘implicitly trusted. : 

The {meetings ran, two weeks. From 

the very first service the spirit: was. 

present and abided till’ the last serv- 
ice aglow with power and demonstra 

tion. 

Bro. Howard has a unique way of 

burning his text, topic and central 

truth into your very soul. 

He is intensely earnest and 

foundly consecrated. He also has the 

™ happy {faculty of preaching the truth 

much in love and to the approval of 

the entire congregation regardless of 

creed. 

we had seventeen conversions in 

v 

pro- 

oh Class of the high school; perhaps : 

more than seventy-five public profes- 

sions of faith. We had twenty- six 

additions to the Baptist church with 

perhaps , as many more to the other 

churches and a more: to 

follow. ~ 

Bro. {Howard has wonderful evan- 

gelistic| gilts; in other words, he is 

a born! soul-winner, a sweet-spirited, 

great many 

be M. BRISCOE, 
P. i om forget to say that at the 
ge of 1 revival we otzanized 4 

strong # 3 P I. and aiso found that 

Bro. Heward's corning bad strength- 

ened every sikase of our church work, 

2 MARION % BRIBCOE. 
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| To RECT FROM WORKSHOP 
  is ‘Handy Pin § 

Gold Filled Waist Pin. he 

{0K Gold _ 
14 

Go
ld
 

Fit
ted

 
Ha

t 
Pi
. 

  

      

         

  

14 K Gold 
rellows Pin. @ 

28c Sterling Sliver Ribbon N   
    

   
i "PROVIDEN GE RHODE I 

These goods ge pictured actual size; they are ed at our regular catalog prices, 1 
We save id time and money; we den i we refund _g 

your money prompt! y if You are not entirely satisfied. a         

    

    

give you the profits of the jobber and retailer. 
    

RE we re we 

   

    

   

   

You take fo risk—we prepay postage or ex- Y, KJ 
presd charges wie guarantee suf¢ delivery hon- | >» NF ele NY 
est values a nll fair treatment. Your mone ' £79 or) ) & F 
is returned if you are not entirely satisfied with) Fea 58 a 
yout purchase. | FILES & 

Our retiability is fully established otherwise Fe 8&8 Se & 
this publication would not accept our ad vertisement: We coFs yg, P. Jn & 
havesold reliable goods by mail fur fourteen years; w ESL & 08 & 

   have thousands of satisfied customers in evety state. 
Write to pur bankers —s2¢ what they say: Phenix: National 
Bank, Mechanics Nationa! Bark, both of Prov idence, R:1. 

BAIRD-NORTH CO., 655 Broad St., Providence, R. 1       
  
  

      

  

    

    

      
   

  

      

  

   

   
   

Harris Lithia Water has cured hun- 
dreds of sufferers from dyspepsia, rheu- 

matism, neuralgia, melancholia, Faundice, in- 
somnia and other affections resulting from dis- 

* based kidneys, bladder and liver. 
Physic fans prescribe it in preference to other drugs because 

| they know it possesses medicinal virtues that are not possi- 
blein tab'els. Tt does hot deteriorate when shipped, but re- 
mains {riesh and efficacious: indefinitely. = © 
Write for descriptive booklet containing testimonials. 

Sold by all mineral water dealers and druggists or shipped 
direct frgm sprig to ahy address - 12 half-ga lons, $4.00; 5-gal- 

lon enti john. $7 Insist: upon having Harris Lithia, 
Nature’ 3% a. reign Re medy,” 

Harris Lithia Springs Company 
Harris Springs, 8. C. 
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iF YOU ARE IN DOUBT 
as to which is the best.paint for 
your new house, barn or outbuild- 
ings, or for general use, decide on 
what is right and best first by 
choosing the Birmingham Paint 
Mill’s paints. They will never 
fail you in all around satisfaction, 
and in house cleaning time or in- 
valuable tor closets, floors, bath- 
rooms and tubs, and for retouch- 
ing up generally. You will always 
find th em at 

BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS. 
_ Birmingham, Ala. 

  

  

         



  

  

  

  

  

HOME REMEDY 
Mrs. Temple Clark suffered for 

years, before she found relief in that 
popular, successful woman's medicine, : 
Wine of Cardui. | 

Mrs. Clark, who tives in Timberviile, 
Miss., writes: “Cardui has been wath 
more to me than a carload of silyer. 
If it had not been for Cardui, I woald 
have been dead. i I love a dollar, bigt I 
have never seer Jone that I do. pot . 
think as much of," as I do of a bottle 

‘of Cardui. I now keep it in my house, 
as regularly as I do coal oil or coffee, 
and have done 50 for years, 

Some years ago I jumped off a 
horse and had a mishap, and for about 
four years after that I suffered in- 
tense ago 

try Cardui, ‘which cured me, and naw 
I am well and happy. 
“I am sure Cardui will cure other : 
sick ladies as it has me.” 

Cardui is for women. It acts spe- 
cifically and in & natural manner on 
the womanly system and has been 
found to relieve pain and to restore 
woman's health, 

If you are nervous, miserable, or 
suffering from any form of femile 

trouble, try Cardui.. What it has done 

for other sick ladies it surely can do : 

for you., Sold by all first elass drug: 

gists, with full directions for use. 
a a   

FREE DEAFNESS, CURE 
A remarkable offer by one of the leading ear speciuj- 

ists in this country, who will send two months’ medicine free te prove Kis ability 1» qwre Deafness, Head Noises, * 
and Catanh. Address Dr M, Branaman, 1100 Wah 

¢ out St., Kansas City, Mo. 

  

: ; 
ADEN 

os o 

  

: 3 

"will cure one head 4 times or 4 2 
, heads one time, Money back if 1 

' they fail. ‘ 
Price 10 and ase at all druggists 2 
or by mail on receipt of price 4 

LLIER PRUG CO.. 
m, Alabama. :      

    

  

  

  

  
AND GET THEM 

QuicKLy. 

   
     

  
  

  

LORD'S "PRAYER BANGLE PIN 
» We mean “What we say. - We will 

send $0 yoii ABSOLUTELY FREE 
THIS LOVELY BANGLE PIN with 

ah y the entire || ord’s Prayer engraved 
kd? on tif You will send us your name 

and addres 

Reso MFG. £0, sires St., PROVIDENCE, R.A 

   

   

* At last I was induced to 

  

and night. 

: .&ot hold of some of our anti brethren 
: ‘and did them good, ‘At night he ex- 

dowing brethren: 

Lark and ye scribe. 

<5 

  

THE ALABAMA | 
THE PINE BARREN ASSOCIATION. 

  

The Pine ‘Barren Baptist Associa- 
tion has just held a most delightful ° 

session at Ackerville, Wilcox county. 

P. E. Wallace, of Ackerville, and 

“R. E. Lambert, of Darlington, were 

* unanimously re-elected moderator and 

clerk. 

Dr. D. W. Ramsey, in the absence 
of the appointees, preached the open- 

ing sermon, which everybody greatly 

enjoyed. 

Rev. L. N. Brock preached at night. 

~The missionary sermon was preached 

at 11 a. m. the second day by Rev. J. 

G. Dobbins and Rev. J, R. QGriffith 

preached to the overflow at the same 

hour in the school house. These ser-| 

mons were greatly appreciated by all] 

who *heard them. 

The letters from the churches 
showed an advance of over $400 for | 

this year in contributions, and a net | 

increase in membership of 28. 

The mission reports were good and | 

as were | the discussion interesting, 

also the reports and discussions on 
education. 

. The: temperance report took high 

ground on current questions, and was 

unanimously adopted. The speech of 

the meeting was on this report, and 

by Bro. Dobbins, 

At the reque of the Camden 

church, Bro. A. J.%Kempton, who re- 

cently came to us from the Congre- 

gationalists, was ordained to the work 
of the ministry on Thursday night. 
Bro. Kempton is a man of much prom- 

#= ise and is most cordially commended 

to the brotherhood. 

The association meet§ next year 

the first week tember with the 
enpren at Mc S. * 

The Ackervyille saints did themselves 
great credit in the splendid entertain- 
ment hich they furnished. 

The women held a delightful meet- 
ing Thursday afternoon and elected 
Mrs. E. L. Cunningham vice president 
and Mrs. Kate Breithaupt secretary. 

. With, an air of hopefulness for the 
coming vear.that was refreshing, this . 
body adjourned at 1 p: m.. Friday. 

"M. M. WOOD. 
  

HARMONY GROVE ASSOCIATION. 

  

The Harmony Grove 

‘Thursday and we had a pleasant, and, 

"I trust, profitable session. 
Bro. [Crumpton was with us one day. 

His speech on missions 

(plained to us the prohibition amend- 

‘ment and converted a number who 

; had been working against it. But 
they say now that they will vote for 

it. There remains much to be done 

in these parts before November 29th. 
% : But Wwe are at work. The association 

i passed strong resolutions . favoring 

“the amendment, 

i: After the association a ljourned the 

Hamijton church ordained Brother 
Marion Holly to preach the gospel. 
Fhe presbytery consisted of the fol- 

A, J. Maize, R. W. 
Bro. Holly is a 

promising ‘young preacher with a 
wide field of usefulness lying out be- 
fore him! 

.. The Lord bless the two big Bar- 
Hetts and all the little Barnetts. 

i Fraternally, 

4 "| .A. W. REEVES. 
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, and deaconesses are as follows: 

ORDINATION SERVICES. 
\ ——— 1 or 

i F 

! 

vers old, after conversion, he "united 

With Tthe Baptist church at Fort De- 
~ Shbar Creek Church’ of Christ, of ! posit, Ala. his father conferring the 

Deatsville, ‘Ala., appointed the follow- 

ing brethren to constitute a presby- 
tery for the ‘purpose of -ordaining 
deagons to serve Shoal Creek ‘church: 

Bros. JL. Long, J. C. Thomas, FW. 

C. Bice, J. 8. Wood constituted the 

presbytery. 

Owndination services were ophised by 

-singing “How firm - a foundation. 2 

 ‘Seriptire service, 133 division of 

Psalms. Prayer by Bro. J. S. Wood. 
Bro. J. L. Long was slotted moderator 

of the presbytery. L.vG. McQueen 
was appointed secretary. The deacons 

Bro. 

J. Al Lake and wife, J. B. Goss and 

wife, « W: M. Gantt and wited Henry 

“Wamble and wife. 5 

An. interesting talk was made by 

Bro. Thomas on the duties of 4 dea- 
con. He told them their duties were 

to aid and assist the pastor. Brother 

Holley was invited to a seat with us. 

Bro. J. IL. Long followed Bro. Thomas 

bn the duties of a deacon. 

Thomas was elected mouthpiece of 
the church. Bro. Bice read the arti- 
cles of faith to the candidates’ and 
they gladly accepted the same. ~The 

- candidates were questioned by Bro.   
J. 8. ‘Wood. The questions, were as 

follows: 

Do! you believe in missions and pro- ; 

 Bibition ?, 

firmative. \ 

, Seripture’, Toston, third chapter St. 

Timothy, \ 
The > presbytery and church were 

(They answered in thé af- 

* Wboth Satisfied ‘with the deacons: Lana 

    ‘were willing to, fellowship them as   
ling exercises, “All hail the ‘power of . 

  

    

   

\ Creek 

ne name,” followed with prayer 
_ {by ‘Bro. J. C. Thomas. 

After prayer the deacons came un- 
der the hands of the presbytery. The 

' .hcharge was given the deacons by Bro. 

|. 8. Wood. Sang No. 133. The doors 
3 of the church were opéned for ‘thre 

reception of members. 

in" Manley's Choice, and ‘the church 

4 

Sung No. 103 

extended the deacons’ and deaconesses 

‘ithe right hand of fellowship, | extend- 

ing an invitation to visiting! brothers 

and sisters and friends. 

The exercises were closed oy Bro. 

TF: 'W. Bice. 

J. Ja LONG, Moderator. 

§ GQ. McQUEEN, Secretary. 
  

IN MEMORIUM. 
  

~ George Smith Anderson, Jr. 
Death is always a sad event. It 

| matters not whether the decedent is 
a habe of a few weeks or months or   

"| a person’bowed down with the weight 
‘of. years, the event always brings with 
it sadness and sorrow. But When the 
grim monster strikes down one in the 
prime of life, with the roseate hues 

of ghope in the ascendant, the blow is 

doubly sad, the sorrow mote acute. 

These reflections are called forth hy 

the very sad loss this community has 

sustained by the death of ore of our 
most prominent and beloved citizens, 

Geoyge Smith Anderson, Jr. which 

sad event occurred Sept. 5, 1909, at a 

sanatorium in Selma, Ala. after an 
fliness of three days. ’ 

. Mr. Anderson ‘was the son of Rev. 

George Smith Anderson and Isabel 

Anderson, and was born ‘Abigust 17, 
1873, in Columbia, S. €. He came to 

Alabama with his parents ‘when he     was seven years old. When fifteen 

. 1894. 

Bro. J. G: 

   

ordinance of baptism. Shortly after- 

wards he was sent to M. M. Institute, 

Marin, Ala., for one year. He then 
went to Auburn and entered the Ala- 

bama Polytechnic institute 

mained there, until he graduated in 
He shortly afterwards came to 

New )ern and became connected as 

salesman with a large mercantile 
firm, where he remained several 
years. About 1900 he married Miss 

Margaret’ Winston, of Auburn, who, 

with two bright and attractive chil 

dren, suryive him. 

Shortly after his marriage he 

‘moved to his father’s farm, near New- 

bern, ‘and engaged in agriculture. 

Here is agricultural knowledge re- 
ceived at Auburn and his, practical 

business judgment and energy soon 

proved him to be one of the most 

progressive and wide-awake young 

farmers in his locality. In addition 
to his farming operations he with oth- 
er members of the family opened a 

store at Newbern and under his skil- 
ful management and strict attention, 
his courteous manners and accommo- 
dating disposition, the firm soon on 

a large and increasing patronage. 

Mr. Anderson was a man of generous - 
impulses, gentle and modest in’ his 
manners, and won the esteem of all 

who came Yin contact with him. The 
large attendance at his funeral—white 

and black—showed the high esteem 

in ‘which he was hela-by the entire 

communijty. His death was a public 

misfortune. To his devoted mother, 

wife, and little ones his death is an 

20uld re- 
RC 7 Rts AA 

faith is but a mere transition from 

this life to the blessful dbode bey ond 

the ptars. 

  

“This life is but the passage of a day, 

. This life is but a pang and all is 

5 over; 

But in the life to come Fwhion fades 

not away 
Bey love shall abide’ and every 

" lover.” 

DR. JACOB HUGGINS. 
  

| IN MEMORIAM. 

  

Dr. J. C. Wright was born in Abbe- 

ville, 8S. C., December 10, 1830, and 

died at his home in Oxford, Ala., Sep- 
tember 13, 1909. He came in early 

childhood with his parents to ~ Ala- 

ba na, and was reared in- Talladega 

ind] He received a classical edu- 

cation,” graduating from Howard col- 

lege in 1856. 
‘wag ordained to the Baptist ministry 

and from that time, for more than 
half a century, he was a consecrated, 

zealous and able expounder of the 

gospel. 
elubraced “His first pastorate the 

chrches at Newbern and Greens 
boro: later those of Clinton | and 

Forkland, the Broad street church in 

Mobile, Jacksonville and others, all 
in ‘Alabama. He was pastor of the 
Oxford church seven years, and| the 

last sermon he ever preached was 

Iron the pulpit of that church, Octo 

11, 1908. $ 

oward college conferred upon him 

the degree of Doétor of Diriuity June 

13, 1887. 
e is survived by his ‘wit, | who 

was Miss Betty Brown, a member of 
‘of theymost prominent families 

    

   

.and | re- 

0 have 

The year following he 

THE ALABAMA BAPT! ST 

Alabama. They 
heir only child—a son; 

He was prominent member of the 

Masonic f aternity and was interred 

with the Honors of that ancient ort 
der. 

of Grectie cout pty, 

lost by death 

  

    

  

   

    

    

honored ‘and loved by all 

ew him. ‘His spirit was gentld 
Kind, his manner dignified but 

unostent; tipus. No purer, sweeter life 
ever blessed any community. In him 

were harmoniously blended all . the 
noblest | attributes of exemplary citi 

zen and, devoted Christian.. Blessed 
is his memory. Peace to his hallowed 
dust! | 

Oxford, Ala. 

B. D. WILLIAMS. 

Oct. 19, 1909. 
  

‘A GOOD MEETING. 

A good meeting commenced at 

Shoal Creek church, Elmore county, 
on wi before the third ‘Sunday 

in September and ended on the fourth 

Sunday | with 12 | accession—nine by 

i and yaptism—and a large 
audience of attentive listeners. Bro. 
J. 8, Wood did the preaching except 
the first and last sermons, which was 

done by the seribe, the pastor. 
Bro. B. W. C. Bice was with us and   

did valuable service. . This church 

has a good Sunday. school, | superin- 

tended hy Bro, Jo Goss. Best wishes 
for the Atabama opts | 

. ‘LONG. 
P. 8.—+Well, ves, Hey opr meet: 

ing the church ordained four deacons, 

Bros. W, M. Gantt, Joe Lakd, Henry | 
Wamblé land Joe Goss.—J. L. Long, 

Mt, Creek, Ala. | 

    

      
   

   
   

  

  

Wh 's Your Time Worth. 
Techni 

and per pnal calls, trips by rail, trol-' 

ley or team may sometimes be neces- 
sary or desirable substitutes, but as a 
standing {rule we should use the tele- 
phone. It saves time, trouble, annoy- 
ance and money; often it saves life 

and property. i 
Ever read what the Southern Bell 

Telephone and Telegraph Co. of At- 
lanta, Ga., has to say upon the im- 
portance of telephone service in rural 

districts? If not, write for their free 
booklet. | It explains how the South- 
ern farmer can enjoy the advantages 
of telephone connection at a mere 
trifle." And then to think that there 
are still people to be found who gfe 

trying to struggle through life with- 
out it! 
  

| 

WHY DO YOU HESITATE? 
The common use of violent cathar- 

tics is a habit destru¢tive of health 

and creates a necessity for larger and 
more fréquent doses. 

A smipil trial botle jof Vernal Pal- 
mettona will be sent free and prepaid 
‘to any reader of this 

needs it and writes fo One small 

dose a {day quickly dures the thost 
stubborn stomach dures to stay 
cured. (Its influence fipon the liver, 
kidneys: and bladder | is gentle and 
wonderful ! ‘and hen, those organs 

  

    

to a condition of healfh, so that they 
perform: their functions perfectly and 

painlessly.. Perfect health and vigor 
is Boon i sjablished byla little of this 
wonderful leurative tonjc. 

Any reader of the Alabama Baptist 

may prove this remjarkab.e remdy 
without expense by writing to Vernal 
Remedy ‘ompany, Buftjlo, N. Y. They 
will send & small trial] bottle Free to 

all who need it and write for it. It 
quickly anid permanently cures indi- 
gestion, | iopack, vox flatulence, ca- 

    

        

  

    
   

  

  
tarrh of stomach, bowels and bladder, 
and all stomach, liver, kidney and urin- 
ary troubles caused by inflammation, 
congestion r i Hi of the stomach. 
Why hesitate? 

one bottle. | "You will 
promptly, free and prepaid. 

] For sale b} yal leading druggist. 

       

       
     

  

   receive it 

publication who 

Write immediately for 

QUICKLY CURED AT HOME 
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 

Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper. 
Piles is a fearful disease, but easy 

to cure, if you go at it right. 
An operation with the knife is dan- 

  

gerous, cruel, humiliating and unnee- 

essary. 

There is just one other sure way to 
be cured—painless, safe and in the 

privacy of your own home—it is Pyra- 

mid, Pile Cure.. 
We mail a trial package free to all 

who write. 
It will give you instant relief, show 

you the harmless, painless nature of 

this great remedy and start you well 

on the way toward a perfect cure. 

Then you can get a full-sized box 

from any druggist for 50 cents, and 

often one box cures. 

Insist on having what you call for. 

If the druggist tries to sell you 
something just as good, it is because 
he makes more money on the substi- 

tute. 

The cure begins at once and contin: 
ues rapidly until it is complete and 

permanent. 

You can go right ahead with your 

work and be easy and comfortable all 
the time. 

Jt is well worth trying. - 

Just send your rame and address 

to Pyramid Drug Co. 92 Pyramid 

~ Building, Marshall, Mich., and receive 

free by return mail the trial package 

in a plain wrapper. 

Thousands have been cured in this - 

_easy, painless and inexpensive way, in 
ally, the Bell le ul is “the privacy of the home, Ca 

where an i . a 
"No doe or and his S. 

All druggists, 50 cents. 

day for a free package. 

‘Write to- 

  

; RESOLUTIONS 

Of the W. M. U. of West Bend on the 
death of Mrs. Sarah Thornton. 

Since God in his providence has re 

moved from us by death our oldest 

member and much loved sister, be it 

Resolved 1. That we hereby ex- 
press the deep sense of loss we have 

sustained in her death. 

2. That we thank our Heavenly Fa- 

ther for the long and useful life of 

our. co-worker, and while we lament 

the departure of our dear sister, yet 

we humbly bow to the will of Him 

who doeth all things well. 

3. That we extend. our heartfelt 

sympathy to tné bereaved ones, 
4. That a copy of these resolutions 

be sent to the Alabama Baptist and 

be spread on the minutes and a copy 

. be furnished the bereaved family. 

ALBERTA SCRUGGS, 

MARY WEBB, 

- Committee. 
  

FACES. 

(Fron the German of Friedrich von 

; ~ Bodenstedt.) 
On each man’s face 

Life doth trace 

That man's history. 

‘The hidden mystery 

His heart doth hold, 

There it is told: 

His joys and his pain 

In characters plain, 

With unerring hand— 

Yet few understand; 

‘Not many can gage 

What is writ on that page. 

having Church. 
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